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bration,” and that “these few belong 
to the class of witnesses who have, 
through all ages, been the conserva- 
tors of ‘the truth as it is in Jesus.” 
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the jurisdiction. of a lo- 
cal church are associated in its cele- 
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church order and 
consequently the independence of our 
churches and individuality of our dis- 
tinctive principles, are lost in such a 
union communion, and we are forced 
to endorse doctrines which we believe 

ordinances; and 

ssi 
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/For about fifteen years, the under-§ 
signed, one or both of them, have 
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ed thing, The body has capacities 
fone functions of its own, and these 
§*0uld be preserved as fully as pos- 

ible in a healthy state, and applied 
j€¥ermore in their right uses. The 

EBRUARY 9. 1882. 

ly strength, he also desires that jts 
daughters may develop into equally 
good embodiments of womanly beau- 
ty. This beauty is three fold—beau 
ty of form, beauty of mind and beau- 
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and if they were so to any / Yar de- / 
gree the kingdom of the Wicked One / 
would soon perish, as the empire of 
Turkey was once said by Lamartine 
to be “dying for want of Turks) 
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been laboring voluntarily to raisef™ere animal life, when sound and | ty of character. The beauty of form 4 Know, / 
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“One fold and one shepherd, "Christ, 

“One Lord, one faith, one baptism," 
Paul, ; 

“Things ¢qual to the same thing are equal same faith and order at the Supper of 

to each other." Dr, Graves. 
TH IHURCH, 

d part of | BARCEL. 
e considers the “Ecclesia-Church of 

Christ,” it affords me pleasure to say 

{Inter com. pp. 165.167.) Such com~ 
placent feeiings are very pleasan', 
doubtless, but how did the churches 
of Christ get along ‘without this par. 
ticular “class of conservators” before 
this discovery of the last three years 
was made? For, though some of our 
‘writers have spoken in favor of re- 
stricting the communion in each lo- 
cal church to its own membership, 1 
doubt'whether any other man has pver 
made the discovery, that the partici 
pation of some other brethren of the 

a local church so  vitiates the feast 
that it “ceases to be a church ordi 

“Let it be borne in mind," 
: ves, Mover that the rite iy 

only the Lord's Supper when observ. 
ed by one church,and as one church.” 

to be utterly preposterous. And so 
we all agree to Dr, Graves’ “Third 
Fact—Christ did not ‘set up’ his 
kingdom of constituencies in deadly 
antagonism to each other, ete.” (p. 
20.) And here is something of the 
ground on which Baptists decline to 
commune with all other sects, while 
they consistently commune with all 
of their own faith and practice. 

THE KINGDOM, 

Dr. Graves’ ‘ Second Fact.—~Christ 
never set up on earth but ONE king- 
dom, which is a visible one, composed 
of his true visible churches as con- 
stituencies.” 
That these constituencies of Christ's. 
kingdom are each and all equals of 
each other in every quality that con- 
stitutes logical differentia, i. e. essen- 

“Direct inference first, 

nary preparing for their ministerial 
work. 

Fund of the Seminary, and also from 
the money collected by Dr, Boyce for 
“Current Expenses,” that is, salaries, 
rents, etc. ‘We have, in this depart- 
ment of the enterprise, no vested fund 
to fall back on, no agent, no board, 
no secretary. We get no fee for this 
work of love; but simply gather what 
we can, and aid those who need lit as 
judiciously and economically as we 
know how. g 
plished in this way. Many 

| bretheen. have been enabled to prose 

cute their studies, who are now oir 
good service. It has cost us muc 
time and toil which we could ill spare 

money to assist students in this Semi: | 

This “Students’ Fund” isen-§ 
tire'y distinct from the Endowment] 

Much has been accom. 

f4ue, has its own blessedness, and it 
#8 lamentable when disease invades 

depresses it. The body is meant 
10 be the instrument of the mind, and 
[138 needful that the instrument be 
kept in good working order. So that 
our youth should be taught to culti- 
{Yale regularity of life, reverence for 
[Physical laws, an abhorrence of every 
§indulgence which savors of intemper- 
F40Ce or sensuality, cleanliness of per- 
(80m, of clothing, and of home, prefer: 

be for plain, wholesome food, to~ 
othe with a fondness for g 

men-wmen of large, full 
a d~men of stout heart, tough 

{lungs and sturdy brain—men of un- 
‘trembling hand and firm foot—men 

is a form of beauty which the Crea~ 
tor has given us the instinctive dispo- 
sition to admire, and within proper 
limits it ought to be cultivated. God 
himself is “the Infinite Beauty,” and 
he arrays himself, for the dehght of 
his children, in the splendors of na- 
ture. Angels and saints in heaven 
are enrobed in beauty, Why should 
beauty be accounted a vain thing on 
the earth, as it is by some who mis- 
take puritanicalness for piety, and an 
ugly asceticism for spirituality? It 
may be iungracious, and to some it 

{ may seem impertinent, {for me to offer 
any remark uponsthose: 
of dress which are chosen by certain 
orders of persons as carrying with 
them some symbolical or spiritual sig- 
nificance; but for the life of me I 

  

Combine with this power #n aggress- 
ive agency with special adaptations to 
the millions of the young wha had, 
godless parents and corfupt syryound- 
ings, and not many years woald elapse 
before every Chyistian patyiot on the 
face of the earth would syryey his na- 
tion with a jubilant héaft, saying: 
“Thank God, our sons are/ plants 
grown up in ther Aouth, /and our 
daughters are as correr-stones polish-/ 
ed after the similityde of a/palace.”-/ 
London Baptist Magasine, / 
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/ficiently long to be ¢onsiderid 

/Ing 

and must khow, that fe hay lived saf,/ 
a frst 

slags molera Boanerge / [1 

pot—is the ciief cauge of thé Ylurt-/ 
t, by the/trenchiant, bitter pey, 

of the “unifiehdly /criticiins) in he 

times yagde. Byt be /patignt, Yreth-/ 
/ren, perhaps fou don't/ kndw/ the 
trouble; / neither bé offended nor 
alatyied. . Hg means “po cypig asper. / 
ity.” /Q 
And Nis hei   ——————— 

of God's chosen people. /The ter 
rific messengers sent by Satan to Job, 
were, in part, bodily afflictions, which 

Sering/ Mine £vity afin; Ne it 
contagious, 07 uh epidemic, you might 
flee 4s froph yellow fexer. /But it iv not. 
There is fio dénger./ Y Horefore, spay, 
Nirse him, gfmparhige with him, And, 

ort age, Jatith nvitua)/ 
: / We has the blué critic corp inty | 

| : fs other writds, It is fhe furious, Hun 
1} Affliction n/of any Xing ni or ictial we fritiy afflict i 
bythe Spirit, tend 1argely to the goo 

papers, of which A omplaint/is sone. of. 
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that there is no important difference | (Inter-com. p. 240.) If this be true, 
between us touching the meaning of] then seven tenths of the communion 
Jhe word ecelesta. 1 took the same po | tables spread in Baptist churches in 

i who are nursed into robustness by the 
grand severities of nature, Alas! 
ithat our nineteenth century life, with 

from other duties. But for it all, and 
for the help our brethren have given 
us in carrying it on, we feel devoutly 

have never been able to see why our 
“Sisters of mercy” should veil their 

faces and drape themselves in black, 

developed in him much patience. For 

our good and His glory, when (God 

“if need/be, fake Wim to/ ag in, He / 
tial qualities.” (p. 20.0 Now can C134 , meeds/ a pregeyipyion, / He might, 
any one think of a more manifest ab- 

“member of a Scriptural church; and, 

h 

more or less of distinctness by 
all Baptist authors; and \t is the posi. 
tion which Dr. Graves 
Been successfully blown up and irre- 
parably breached in so many places 

sition in the winter of 1877-8, in re- 
viewing Dr. Jeter's views of “Baptist 
Succession.” It was not~ecessary for 
Bro. Graves to say that “the trend of 
Baptist opinion is setting strongly to- 
ward the local idea,” for it has never 
set strongly in any other direction, 1 
again object to. the use which he 

' makes of Baptist authors and creeds. | mind” that he means by the Supper 
He can not make an abattis of these 
to defend his! new position, for his 
own writings through the last thirty 
years will show that his definition of 
Church, like that of other authors, 
“vibrates” from one extreme to the 
other. Nor is this to be complained 
of, for whatever Dr, Graves or any of 
our writers have held as regards the 
notion of a ‘universal church,” or the 
‘kingdom-church, they all agree that | not believe that a more complete ab- 
the true visible churches of Christ are 
local ‘bodies of baptized believers, or- 
ganized and independent of each oth- 
er, and that the Lord's Supper isa 

© CHURCH ORDINANCE. 
And with'this fact before us,instead 

of trying to show confusion of senti~ 
ment on the subject, since we have no 
standards and no authorized creed 
but the Word of God, we should re- 
.joice that there has been such uni- 
formity of opinion among American 
Baptists concerning the Lord's ecclesia 
‘and its ordinances. Dr. Graves says: 
“I'he Supper can only be enjoyed by 
one-—1, who -has been Scripturally 
baptized; and thus, 2, has become a 

£ 

in hearty elowship with its doc- 

; ation d with 
nearly 

eclares “has 

at the confidence of its most valiant 

(lefenders have been materially im- 
aired.” (Inter-com. p. 98.) 1 do not 

know any one pf its “defenders” 
whose “confidence has been impair- 
ed,” except the “most valiant defend- 
er’ whose book we have under re- 
view. No one should wonder that a 
defender who has been so “success- 

fully blown up’’ should feel that there 
is “no, alternative left” but to retreat 
to other ground or “surrender at dis- 
cretion.” : ) 

THE LAST DITCH, 

Now, what is this new ground? It 

is non-intercommunion among Bap- 
tists—this and nothing more! Our au- 
thor says that this is “the new line I 

propose, and which,in repeated charg- 

es, the enemy have found to be not 

only impregnable as a line of defense, 

“but an incomparable position for of- 

_¢., Pedo-baptists and other 

much less “repeated charges 

fensive warfare.” (Inter-com. p. 98; 

also p. 11, 12.) Now, In the first 

place, I deny that this “new line’’ has 
_ever been assailed by those whom Dr. | And while the Lord's Supper is com- 

Graves denominates “the enemy,” 4 
open com- 

munionists. His “new line” has been 

indifferently objected to by his own 

brethren, but he has not even had a 

respectable skirmish with other sects 

on communion since his debate with 

Ditzler, and this new and “impregna- 

ble line’ had not then been discover- 

ed. 1 am slow to believe that that was 

where the “blowing up’ occurred, but 

certain it is, that this retreat in search 

of a “new line of defense” has been 
subsequent to that debate. And the 

“cnemy" are not going to follow him. 
They will not make a single Charge, 

i 

extend common hospitality to other 

the past were not the Lord's Supper. 
They were sinful feasts palmed off as 
the Loid’s Supper, and our fathers 
walked in darkness on this subject, 
without a table of the Lord, until the 
light beamed in on the mind of our 
distinguished brother within the last 
forty months! “For let it be borne in 

being “observed by one church, and 
as one church,” that there must not 
be a single member of any other local 
church present and participating; if 
many or few are participants who are 
members of other’ churches of the 
same order, however well known to 
the church spreading the feast, “it 
ceases to be the Lord's Supper” on 
account of their participation! Ido 

surdity was ever announced in a Bap- 
tist book than the above. 

CHURCH INDEPENDENCE, 

Dr. Graves attempts to draw a 
powerful argument against inter-com- 
munion ftom the fact “that each 
hurch under Christ is absolutely in- 

dependent” (Intercom. p. 168) I 

assume in reply that the absolute in 
dependence of the churches makes 
inter-communion not only perfectly 
legitimate, but the right to extend the 
invitation to her equals is absolutely 
essential to the independence of any 
church, and is in perfect harmony 
vith both the letter and spirit of the 
Word of God. No state or nation is 
independent, unless it is at liberty to 
reciprocate those civilities which are 
absolutely essential to the right rec- 

families who are its equals. Herel 

have special use for Dr. Graves’ first 
axiom: “Things equal to the same 

thing are equal to each other.” (In- 
ter.com, p. 25. In the New Testa 

ment there is a church model drawn 

by the Spirit of the living God. Form 
a church by this model in Memphis; 
form another by the same inspired 

model in New York; form another by 

his model in the mountains of East 

Tennessee, and another in Africa,and 

nother in China, and’ they will be 

like each other,—all being equal to 
he same thing are equal to each oth— 

er. They have the “one Lord, one 
faith, and one baptism.” Having re- 
generation before profession, “Christ 

before the church, blood before wa- 

ter,” and having obeyed from. the 

heart that mould of doctrine in which 

they were cast, and then having put 

n Chr .t in baptism, and having en- 

tered the church “by the door,” each 

and every one bears the impress of 

the divine mould, each is in a local 

church which is the equal of every 

other church cut by the same model; 

they are brethren; they are equals; 

they are in the kingdom of Christ. 

mitted to the guardianship of every 

one of these local churches, it isin. 

consistent with “vhe unity of the Spir- 

it" and the unity of the “one Lord, 

one faith, and one baptism,” which 

lead to the “unity of the faith” in “the 

form of sound words,” to assume that 

any one of these independent church- 

es cannot extend the one bread and 

the one wine to its equals who may 

be present when it spreads the feast. 

: UNEQUALS, 

Here 1 will call up Dr. Graves’ 

“second axiom:” “Things unequal to 

each other cannot be equal to the 

same thing—one, and only one, may 
be.’ (Intercom. p. 26.) Baptist and 

kingdom at war with other kingdoms | P edo-baptist ‘churches cannot 

surdity than the doctrine that these 
people, who are “equals in every es- 
sential quality;” with the same Lord 
and faith, and baptism; with the same 

doctrines, officers and churclf order; 
with churches all made after the same 
divine pattern, and all constituencies 
of the same visible kingdom, cannot 
commune at each other's table respec- 
tively, without vitiating the ordinance 
$0 that it is sinful and no longer the 
Lord's supper? 1 wonder if Jesus 
meant anything when he said, “I ap- 
point unto you a kingdom, as my 

¥ather hath appointed unto me; that 
ye may eat and drink at my table, in 
my kingdom?” (Luke 29, 30. 
What table was this unless the com 
munition tabl?? Was it not a visible 
table, with visible elements, for the 
visible people of Christ, in the visible 
kingdom which is appointed unto 
them? Has the kingdom of Christ as 
such, anything to do with eating and 
drinking except at the communion ta- 
ble? I know that ther¢ are secular 
tables—as the table for the poor, and 
the financial table of the churches of 
Christ: butmo one will assume that 
Jesus had reference to these in the 
above passage. In fact Bro, Graves 
quotes it as bearing on “the history 
of the institution of the supper;”’ (p. 
208,) and so I receive it. And as 1s 
true of everything else under the dis 
pensation of the new Covenant, it is 
in the kingdom of Christ, and of the 
kingdom of Christ, and for the whole 
people of the kingdom of Christ, 

But then Dr. Graves tells us that 
the true churches are the constituen— 

a 
22. 

the kingdom except as m 
the local churches; and that the sup- 
per is given to each of these churches, 
and that in that sense alone is the 
supper in the kingdom. Very well, 
let us grant all this, and insist that 
the supper is placed under the guar- 
dianship of each church. And there- 
fore every true church being a con- 
stituent of the visible kingdom, every 
such church is the representative of 
the kingdom in its own locality; there 
is, by this argument, no manifestation 
of the kingdom except such as is 
made by the churches; the kingdom 
has no visibility except as seen in the 
churches. These churches, however, 
are all under Christ, all under the 
same law, all “baptized into one 
spirit,” all conformed to one patern, 
and all “integral parts” of the one 
kingdom; and wherever any one 
spreads the sacred feast, it spreads it, 
in the kingdom of Christ and for the 
kingdom of Christ; and persons pres- 
ent who have properly entered the 
kingdom, and who are believed to be 
in good order at the time in other 
true churches, may be invited and 
may accept in the very nature of 
things; regardless of previous condi- 
tion, or former religion, or race, or 
color; whether formerly Jews or Gen. 
tiles, Greeks or Romans, Turks or 
Pagans, now they are one in Christ 
Jesus, “reconciled unto God in one 

body by the cross,” and being “no 
more strangers and foreigners, but 

fellow citizens with the saints, and of 

the household of God; and are built] 
apon the foundation of the aposties 
and prophets, Jesus Christ himself 

being the chief corner stone; in whom 

all the building fitly framed together, 
groweth unto an holy temple in the 

Lord,” they may, in the very nature 

of this “fellow citizenship,” and in 
the nature of the whole symbolism of 

their baptism and the supper itself, 
commune together in apy one of the   be 

i : a church 

will retreat to its owh soil, and insti~ 
tute a civil war among its own peo— 

ple, of course the other kingdom will 

let it alone, unless, for mercy's sake, 

they come in after awhile and crush 

out the fratricidal anarchy. [It is not | 

uncommon with retreating generals at 
the head of great armies to be found 
often announcing that their new line 
is “impregnable.” You may listen for 

this about the time they take the last 

ditch. Something after that fashion 

“wad among the last things that Jeffer- 
son 'Davis did, as Commander-in- 
chief of the armies of the Confederate 

\ _ UNIVERSAL: ADMISSION. 

Dr. Graves says that it is universal 
admitted that the Lord's Supper is 

Jinance (Inter-com. p. 
and therefore it is not necessa- 

y prove from Bap 

equal to each other, for they 

are not both equal to the model 

Pedo-baptists and all other sects take 

recisely the reverse view to that of 

Baptists on the whole matter of ordi- 

nances and church order. As Bro, 

Graves so powerfully shows, the New 

Testament puts regeneration before 

all christening rites, and Baptists do 

the same, but other sects put chris- 

tening rites before regeneration. The 

Word of God and the Baptists put 

Christ before the church-—the sinner 

must go through Christ to the church; 

but other sects put the church before 

Christ—the sinner, yes, the infant 

must go 10 Christ through the church 

and its ceremonies. The Word of 
God, and tte Baptists conforming to 

lit, put “blord before water"—the 
atoning sacrifice of Christ realized in 

the man's spiritual being, the precious 
| blood of Jesus Christ cleansing from 

| all sin, before water, before baptism; 
but other sects put water before blood 

0 | the baptismal font is to be used 
before the benefits of that precious 
blood are realized. : 
~ Wemneed go no further to show that 

here is a difference of infinite pro- 
§. They are wmegual. Both 

can ual to the model; and 
therefore cannot be equal to each   

£0 to 
’ 

- 

churches of God. 1t is clear that the 

apostle did not allude alone to the 

church of Ephesus in the language 

quoted above, for in the very next 
verse he returns from the general ref- 
erence to the whole citizenship of 
those built on the true foundation, 

and tells the Ephesians that this is 
also true of them as one of the church- 
es of this relation: “In whom ye also 
are builded together, for a habitation 
of God through the Spirit,” (Eph. 2: 
16, 22.) The true churches of God 
throughout the world are in the king: 
dom of Christ, and under Christ the 
King; and they are “one fold” and 
under “one Shepherd;’ and the 
church which opens to the visible 
sheep of this fold the privilege of 
commemorating the death of their 
“one Shepherd,” no more “‘vitiates” 
its supper, than Dr, Graves vitiates 
his family dinner, or surrenders the 
independent control of his house, by 
inviting some visiting friends to dine 
with him at his own table—friends 
that he recognizes as his equals in all 

ciety. “Things equal to the syme 
thing are equal to each other,” If 
there be any truth in this “axiom” it 
must unite in fellowship all who are 

{baptism ism,” I stand by this axiom, 
Other facts bearing on this same line 
of argument, will be brought out in 
the next article, °   

or] 

that constitutes the good order of so- | 

of the “one Lord, one taith, and one 

thankful to God. 

the board, or part of the board, © 
such as really need it, the 

ing, text-books, traveling expenses 
ete, Tuition is gratuitous to all. 

all other general 
Seminary. 

We 
which board is turnished at 

cost to all students, 

than ten dollars a month. 

actua 

All whe 

of a number of dear brethren 

whom he has 

promise 

their necessities, 

would enable them to enjoy the ad- 
vantages of study. They must either 
turn aside from the work, to earn the 
means to support themselves, which 
would involve delay perhaps for years 
~or go into it utterly deficient of 
preparation. 

We must help them, We desire] 

% oy 

which the 
purpose. 
have always had to rely upon the en- 
lightened liberality of a comparative- 
ly small number. We venture to ap- 
peal to you. 

OF SPECIAL IMPORTANCE, 

The enterprise has reached a crisis 
now in which we are compelled to ap- 
peal urgently for immediate help. A 
large number of students have pre- 
sented themselves, and we have un- 
dertaken to aid those who were needy. 
Some of the resources on which we 
had reason to rely have failed, and 

the middle of the session finds us with 
a debt of about $1,400, to meet which 
we have pledged our individual credit 
in bank, as tie only means of avoid- 
ing the alternative of sending worthy 
students home. To sustain those 
who need aid till the end of the ses 
sion will require about $1,900 more, 
making $3,300 inall. A few liberal 
and constant friends can be counted 

on to provide us $1,000 of this amount. 
We must have the remainder. We 
need haif of it immediately, and the rest 
during the month of March, Please 
help us all you can af once, by your 
own contribution, and by collecting 

from your church. 
Send to B. Manly, 316 East Walnut 

Street, Liowsville, Ky., either by draft 
on New York, postal money order, 
registered letter, or by express. And 
may the Lord incline your heart to 
give and labor for this cause, as he 

you more and more abundantly. 
B. Manuvy, 
Joux A. Broabpus, 

Loiisinlle, Ky., Jan. 19, 1882, 
A 

ner Stones, 

King David loved his nation 
good father loves his children, 
piety intensified and sanctified his pa- 
triotism. Mingled with the utter- 

ances of his gratitude for success in 

battle and his prayers for continued 

victory, we find him pouring out his 
venement desire that his people may 
be delived from crime, from violence, 
from want—in one word, from all 

causes of discontent; and, remember- 

ing that the posseSsion of such bless- 
ings greatly depends upon excellence 

of national character, and that na- 
tional character is greatly determined 
by the kind of education given to the 
young, he prays; “Rid me, and deliv- 

er me, from the hand of sirange chil 

dren, whose mouth speaketh vanity, 
and their right hand is a right hand 
of falsehood: that our sons may be 
as plants grown up in their youth, 
and that our daughters may be as 
corner-stones polished after the sim- 
ilitude of a palace.” 

Every true patriot wishes the boys 
of his nation to develop into good 
embodiments oi manly strength, and 
its girls into equally good embodi- 
ments of womanly beauty, 

: Elements of Manly Strength. 

What are the elements of this man- 
ly streagth which it is so desirable 
that the sons of the nation should ex- 
hibit? h must undoubtedly be part- 
ly physical, How important it is that 
our sons be free from bodily infirmi- 
ty. In the degree in which it is not   

Our plan has been to pay simply 

students 
providing for their other expenses 
themselves—such as fuel, lights, wash- 

So 

also is room-rent, use of Library, and 
privileges of the 

have made arrangements by 

averaging less 

can, pay this for themselves; but low 
as the cost is, 1t is beyond the means 

whose 

hearts the Lord has touched, and 
endowed with mental 

gifts and spiritual qualifications which 
usefulness in His service. 

They are willing to consecrate their 
lives to the work; are desirous to give 
the needful time and labor to prepa- 
ration for it; are ready to expend their 
own slender means for this purpose, 
and to devote their vacations to active 
work to earn all they can to meet 

But in many cases 
no amount of labor or self-sacrifice 

its driving business, its sensational 
pleasures, and its relentless strain on 
brain and heart, should be go serious- 
ly inimical to this solid soundness of 

g nerve and muscle! What this nation, 
physically considered, wants to day is 

to recede from the artificial modes of 
life into which it is so rapidly drift- 
ing, and which have ruined some oth- 
er great nations before now, and to 
‘return to those which are more prim- 

Tiive and natural. And as preven- 
| {on is always better than cure—as it 

1s &lways easier to avoid a bad habit 
, faltagether than to break it when once 

it has been formed—so it is wise, in 
this reformation, to pay special atten- 
tion to the young. Half the physical 
infirmities from which men suffer are 
due to their violations of the simplest 
Jaws of health in the earlier years of 
ife, 

{ 

» 

Health of Intellect. 

Health of intellect, however, is as 
essential as health of body tg the full 
development of manly aoa, The 
intellect, like all other parts of our 
nathire, has a distinctive life, and its 
life, like all other life, reaches its ma~ 
turity by successive stages, by the 
steady observance of intellectual laws, 
by the due reception of intellectual 

  
food, and by the due maintenance of 
ppropriate intellectual exercise. Ig- 
lorance is to the mind what starva- 
ion ds to the body. Error is poison. 
Over feeding is as sure to impair the 

of the intellect as the bodily 
. All these evils should be 

that no suitable applicant shall fail to. 
njoy ad ges of t inarn 

brethren send -us for this 
And as a matter of fact wen 

has prospered you; and may he bless 

Thriving Plants and Polished Cor- 

as a 

His | 

dulously avoided from the begin- 
, If the body be a noble struct 

N id and transfigured Dy a nving, 
thriving, well developed, imperial 
mind, How exhilarating it would be 
to cast one's eye over the land, and, 
remembering that “knowledge is pow- 
er,” to see that knowledge is spread- 
ing, to see that the young intellect of 
the nation is alive, growing, feeling 
out gn every side after truth as the 
flower opens itself to the light, learn- 
ing to think, to combine ideas organ- 
ically together, to reason, to detect 
facts and to arrange them, to discrim- 
inate, to sift evidence, to “prove all 
things, holding fast that which is 
good,”"—and all this with a view to 

bring up the lie of the intellect to 
the high development of which the 
Creator has made it capable, and to 
apply it to the uses of civilization for 

which he has désigned it. 
Health of Character. 

But helth of character is the main 

element in this manly strength which 
we are considering—the one thing 
for which the energies of body and of 

mind have been given to us, and with- 

out which those energies would, in 

comparison, be but little better than 

so much wasted substance. Imagine 
a nation, the sons of which are living 

in the sunshine of Truth and Right- 

eousness——penetrated with conscience 

—wise, honest, generous in that which 

is little, as also in that which is great, 
in the quictude of home, in the pleas: 
ures of the social circle, in the temp- 

tations and harassments of business, 

and in the varying interests and thrill- 

ing excitements of public life—ever- 
more scorning falsehood, trickery 

{ and meanness—slow to give offence, 

and equally slow to take it—frank, 
candid, open, self-reliant and free— 
faithful to conviction, yet tolerant of 

the convictions of those who dissent -— 

closely observing from day to day the 

beneficent maxim of the Saviour: 
h *Whatsoever ye would that others 
should do to you, do ye even so to 

al a 

  

  %0, life must be a shaded and sadden- 
# 

them;"” cheerful and genial withal— 
patient in pain, heroic in misfortune, 

resigned in trouble—bent on over- 
coming all evil with good—pitiful to 
the poor, with an arm of support to 
the sinking, and of restoration for the 

fallen-—always blithe kindly and help- 
ful—together with what is immeas- 
urably better still, viz, all these no- 
ble qualities impregnated with vital 
godliness, based on the solid rock of 

Christain faith, receiving their suste- 

nince from the good hard of the in- 
finite Father, through the agency of 
holy meditation and prayer, and tak- 

ing their form from daily fellowship 
with him who is “God manifest in the 

flesh,” and who assumed our nature 
that we might be “filled with all the 
fullness of God.”' A nation compos- 

ed of sons such as these is glorious, 
whether it be numerically great or 

small, and whatever may be its mate- 

rial characteristics or surroundings. 

But it should not be forgotten that 

the moral habits of childhood and of 
youth are those which are most likely 

10 be perpetuated through manhood 
into old age, and that, to a large ex- 

tent, we may judge what will be the 
character of the men of the future by 
the character which is in progress of 

formation among the youth of to-day. 
Elements of Weomanly Beanty. : 

But whilst the true patriot desires 
that the sons of the nation may de- 

velop-into good embodiments of man- 

as though they were engaged in a 
mission “full of lamentation and 
mourning and woe.” Surely they 
would perform their work in a more 
suitable and wholesome manner If 
they presented in it a comelier and 
more cheerful aspect. With regard 
to the general question of female at- 
tire, I will only say that no woman 
honors her Maker by allowing her 
bodily frame to be subjected to any 
unnecessary deformity or to any habit 
of slovenliness. No doubt there is a 
danger in the opposite direction, 
This physical beauty may become an 
idol. When it does so, its beauty 
no longer, and “we associate it with| 
mirrors and lavenders and effeminacy| 
and self-worship, and should prefer| 
the plainest countenance which has 
‘the ornament of a meck and quiet 

spirit.’ 
Beauty ef Seoul. 

This reminds us of the fact that 
there is a far deeper and diviner beau- 
ty within the reach of the daughters 
of our land than that which consists 
in mere external comeliness. Beauty 
of form has a charm of its own; but if 
there be no other beauty beneath it, 
and of which it is the true expression, 
its charm soon subsides. Stand before 
an exquisitely designed and superbly! 
executed statue; the longer you gaze 
the more completely you will be en- 
tranced. Why? Because the beauty of 
its form suggests to your imagination 

a corresponding inner beauty of 

which the outer beauty is but the em- 

bodiment. That is, the statue 1s beau- 
tiful in proportion as to the imagina- 

possesses in a high degree the exter- 
nal graces of form and manner whg 
is lamentably destitute of beauty of 

character. Such a woman is not truly 

beautiful. On the contrary, many 

woman, possessing few, if any,charms 

is yet felt to be eminently beautiful 

because she has an inner beauty which 

shines steadily through all external 

deficiencies. The true womanly beau- 

ty is beauty of soul, and it is seen in 

her modesty; in her gentleness; in the: 

purity and simplicity of her thougats; 

in the contentment with which she 

fills the less public situations in life 
which her Creator has assigned to her; 

in her much-enduring love; in the si- 

lent, unmurmur.ng meekness with 

which she accepts such sorrow as may 

fall to her lot: in the ready and intui- 

tive tact with which she meets trying 

emergencies; in her unselfish and un- 

ostentatious charities; in the quickness 

and ténderness of her sympathy; in 

the 4erenity with which she reposes 

in the love of God; in the peaceful 

delight with which, like Mary, she 

sits at the feet of Jesus; in the alacri- 

ty with which, like Martha, she will 

arise and serve—always a rank and 

unsuspicious recipient, always a lov- 

ing and gentle helper. Such, as re- 

gards the main features of character, 

is what every woman should be, and 

what, by a wise education, every girl 

in the land should as fully as possible 

become, 
It is meet that this manly strength 

and womanly beauty should be com- 

bined together. The spacious, well- 

cultivated, luxurious garden isincom- 

plete without the mansion; the spa- 

cious, well-arranged, well-furnished 

mansion is incomplete without the 

garden. To all true Christians an 

apostle might say: "Ye are God's 

husbandry; ye are Gods building;”’ 

not the one alone or the other alone, 

but both together in one. A plant 

grown large in its youth is not only a 

symbol of strength, but also a symbol 

of beauty. A corner-stone polished 

after the similitude of a palace is not 

only a symbol of beauty, but also a 

symbol of strength. Strength is the 

main characteristic of the ideal man, 

but his strength is all the nobler for 

being ina memsure attempered by 

those gentler and more unselfish qual- 

ties which make woman beautiful. 

Beauty is the main characteristic of 

the ideal woman; but her beauty is 

all the more attractive for being in a 

measure invigorated by those bolder 

qualities which give to man his 

strength, 
Christian Education. 

So, then, the great want cvery- 

where is a truly Christian Education, 

and the persons who before all others 

should set themselves to the supply of 

this want are Christian parents. If all 

these, being duly alive to their re- 

sponsibility, were careful, under God, 

to bring up their children to habits ot 

intelligent and fervent piety, not one 

would be found in a hundved of such 

children upon whom such. an educa 

tion would be thrown away. “Train 

up a child in the way he should go, 

and when he is old he will not depart 

from it.”" An exception to the rule 

may be observed here and there; but 

the validity of the rule would not be 

affected by an occasional exception, 

Christian parents ought genesally to 

be the parents of Christian families,   

permits, ‘we may, in/some May, be/ 
visited by such mgssengers./ Pay) 
had to confront one such, /and be 
buffeted. In his lftters, he speaky of 
his weakness, infirmities, ferhptations, 
trials of his flesh. What ‘his “4horn/ 
in the flesh” was, I khow not/ It ié 
foolish to conjecture, It wagto kedp 
dowyi overmuch self-gxaltafion nd 
to promote in hig Heart apd life/use, 
ful self-abasement. Payl must be 
buffeted, beaten by the d¢vil’s thessyn- 
gers. And the/ people/said ‘of lim, 
“His bodily presence is weak and his 
speech contemptible,’ but his Jetters 
are weighty/and powerful” 

Nor can I tell what, accgrding to, 
Paul's diagnosis, was the trpuible with 
Timothy's stomgrh, which galled foryh, 
in a small quantity, Pagl's inspired 
prescription, //But we do know that, 
of their day,/they wer¢/fing représent- 
atives and flustrious examples of two 
classes of the ministry, and their love 
for each other was/that of father and 
son; and that the/elder called the oth- 
er, “My beloved son and faith{ul/in 
the Lord,” their weaknesses and/inA 
firmities agaipst them/notwithsyand- 
ing. 

But if Paul'y troyble in the flesh, 
or Timothy's peculiar ailmeny, way 
more malignant than chronic indigys- 
tion, they were buffeted indeed. No 
wonder that Paul prayed 4s «he did 
three tithes. , To write as he did, 
his thorn unfemoved, sy incompara-, 
bly profound, with such matchless 
sublimity, such clearnéss and fore, 
such peerlessgt deur of thought und 
expression, combined with such /hur/ 
mility, gentleness / and/ love, / Paul 

ow, what I want to say farther in 

ao ol ah ma 

N 

kindness, is this: Sometimes an arti/ 
cle appears in thé religious pewspa- 
pers well written, Jt does our sofils/ 

good to yead jit. It js from a wise 

head, a ‘mast¢r hand, and a warm, 

loving heart.’ Then/angther is/a yan- 
dom shot. We regret that he fever 

touched the trigger. Bat, occasion 
ally one puts in an appearapce whicl 

excites our sympathy. Somehow we 

cannot easily ‘resist the/ impression 

that something js wrong with that 
critic's stomach, It iy'not his Head, 
nor his heart, nor his/soul, prigjarily; 

it is the writer's stosrach. HE 15 so 

nervous and’ spleedtish in/ the criti 

cismas! It is frony the pen jof ‘a dys- 

peptic. *“Nriting/is to mg,” said A 
celebrated English diving, ‘the work 
of a slave.” /It is slaving indeed 
when the grim, ruthles§ monspey dys/ 

pepsia, preys upon awfiter, paralyzing 
hfs strength, sapping/the life of every 
useful and sapient thought, /sg that all 

refuse to come but one, and that to 

frighten away or swallow/every/other. 

It 1s something like, *O wretched/man 

that I am!” or like that of him who, 

of the great fish, cried, “I gm cast put 

of thy sight.” It ig an all gone, wot; 

begone feeling. Perhaps, in its worst 
form, nothing can equal if. Ivis dif 

ficult to describe. The /sufferer/ has 
an acute, painful seps¢/of having left 

undone many important dutics, and 

of perpetrating deedyof which an un- 

godly sinper oughy to be ashamed, 

He is wretched and misgrable. In 

vain he Aries his hand at fausic. He 

must hang again his harp on the fwil- 

lows, 4nd heave once more the 1am) 

tabl¢/sigh: “Wretched man!’ 

Under circumstances, Any 

wounded brother, / great allowance 

should be made and patichce £xgr- 

such 

this connection, and in the jtmost | 

in the great deep, and in thé sjomach |/ 

howgver,/ derive auth benefit from 
the/use of thy falloving: “Make full 
priof of thy ministéy,” "BS Do the wir 

of antvangtlist.”’/) Loy down the pen, 
Aor & litvle/while/ get/ out of the ¢loys 

1 fog + 

ter) leave / the sancvimy afflicted 
brother, ard /give/ it a Yrial/ 
your afflictivns may be sanctified 1g 
your good, And redorind tdhsod’s glh al 

ry. , Pleast gtye it «/ fair/Anal; 
Crivicigm, ye, is 4 good thing 

when properly’ made-/xcelleny, In 
pur/ schoolboy /days/it did ug goed 
It/ does us /gohd yuk when hot too 
gallish, /oy a¢rimgoions; when fhe 

oer 

A 2 fox honey As, not miyed with) gall; when 
the vigorous pen, employed, 4s it 
should be, is wielded /in the spirit and 
in Ahe givle Bf “that disciple » hom/, 
Jesus Yoved/ and / who leaged upon/ 
his breast at suppeftime.” Then we 

say, /let ft come for iy spready a 
sivett fragrance all around and mikes 

/us/ better writers, biter yep, Wetter / 
iinistgrs of the Gospel «{/]egus Chrisy 

IAW 
Jan. vy. / 

, A » - /. 

Capital /Punishment~Hymx /Bapk 
" Makers/and Their Charges, 

Lhdaw, Ala., 

/ fer / 

V Wave /always, by nature, been op 
posed to capital punisionent/ Bay of 
some wild form/of hanging could be / 
ifitrodaced,/1 /would be in favor .ol/ 
Arying it on some of guy hymy bos wk 
makers. /It/is suwhply Aanbeyrab'e’- 
these changes aud mutilations of/our, 
gid standard hymns. Not pany fears 

were tyfned loose upon ys=—/fpur dif / 
% ¥ 44 $4187 | 

a lot Tt Aandi ih he es 
% that most of rhe old /books were, 

pat away and the ngw/ introddeed. 
Each church and eich preacher se- 
/lected the one’ /whi¢h/ they regirded 
as bgst /recomymended, and you can 

now hear at/gur associations ang con- 

ventions, / where familiar hymns are 
generally vsed,/owing to /the scarey / 
of books, four/or five different sels of 
words / being’ sung. / J don’t know 
puch about hymnology, but I would 
like for somebody /to try and justify 
these changes so/thal we may know 
the whys of it. AVien'a body's hopth / 
gers sgt to singing certain/ words 
from /hig youth /up,/the / change of 
words destroys the single and / sppils 
everything./ One of the new books, 
proncunced “the xery best” / by/com- 
petent authorities, 1 hive /goy comy. 

pletely gut avith. Vake the old hymp 
of of £ v of 

Wak 

Us AON ey my WO} 

In the place Of 

A While fhe raging ¥ 

w¢ have 
AWhile the neat 

/ ¢/ / ( / 

In/the/place of the third and last 
i / / / 

verse, we Mave/this: / 

"Wilt/thow/ nif regard my call fs 
Wilt thyu pot. a CPL my prayer’ 

Lo,/l sink, X faint/1 fall; 
Y.0, of thee I cAst my care; 

Read hme oul thy ZrACIOWS hand, 

/ While I of thy stfength receive 
Hoping against Hope 1 atand/ 

Iyigg, and, bchold /T Hiv.) 

becHme of the ld stanziA Pegibning 

Thou, /O/OU hist, art iy / L 
gil/1 want 

‘and whirdin 18 Lae now yerse/an/ im/ 

provement on’ the olf? Take that 

/other/old hymn, "Rock of ages, &¢/,” 

and /in/ this Jyery best book” there/are / 
mahy changes. / / [iti ff 

Avi the Hymn, /'Vhere is & foyntaih   cised for your scathing critic.) Vike 

Paul, in this respect, be is among, 

you in weakness and much trémbling./ 

His days arg blue. Mis pen, paper, 

desk, the beautiful, bright/sunlight, 

are of the same hve; while the saf- 

fering, lingering victiny feels ay i he 

had gone to the only Awardrobg in the 

whole fegion of morbid imagination 

and clothed himself, capapio, in  - 

blue, and now seats himself, with aft 

of blues upon him, to write for « re- 

ligious’' newspaper, What a specta- 

cle! what an object/of sympathy) 

Hear him groaning/—groaning for 

thoughts. See him /waiting,/ wailyng 

for consecutive, sugcessful, intelligent 

thoughts, geting for a time, only/such 

as appear like specters, ‘hobggbling, 

and ghosts, all dressed in thie sage 

cloth; and then he groans over 

slights inflicted, perhaps, on his arm 

cles, deposited in the jacoryigible 

waste’ basket; ovey fangied injures, 

dong him by the pen, and the press, 

and the people; over the mélangholy 
past, the distressingly gloomy present, 

the dismal, doleful, dreadful future 

But now & mysterious, yet felici 

tus, reaction begins; the blue clouds 

begin to break away; som¢ lucid mo- 

ments appear; the day dawns; the 

trve light begins to shine, and the 

much coveted thoughts begin to come. 

Now listen for hiy thunder. He 

plunges as a swimmer into the cold 
water, He dashes forth as into a     wd “ ud / i 4 / 

file¢d with bloxd)/" rh: lagy verse au / 

She very best) roads, [fg 
yy / / A / / 

CYA En a Aobler, swertdy some 

VAY sing thy poser Lg vane, / , ] 

When thif poorJisping, Aammeriyg angie, 

Lies silent ip the frase. / 

Where As the impro¥ement /here oyer 
the old? A.ef that sgng be sag in syme 
of our £hyirches and somg of th: con 
gregarion wil) by singing the first two 
lines, while we/ of the older sort, will 
bz ginging /the last twoy all gf which 
nakes “harmonious digcord’/and Adds 
greatly to the enjoyment of the funy 

loying portion of thy assembly, 
I might mentioy other hymns and / 

Gthey books, but/this /is ehough 19, 

show the ground of ‘my complaint. 
It /is/hatrd to /say/ whay ought oo 
dong or can be done. /In this great 

and everybody is free to sing out of 

whatevey bogk suits him best. 

has begn, And sp it will dontinge 1/ 
reckon, but 1 lift up /my feeble voice 
in protest against redklvsg charges An 

/ / 
J comipilér may dicyate, 

/ WB, 
/ 

Shields Mill] Ala.) 
/ 

York, in their hyoin book “Service / 
of Song,” for yse/in Bapti 

"//   fierce conflict, dips his pen ja gall, 
ommend "Bervice/ of Song to B 

Crumpton. ~+EDs/ 
yd al 

J fd i /i 

Fyn 
hus / 

‘ago a/whiole raft of new hymn /books / 

Thays all splendid, bur what has / 

What was/ wropg abut /that/ verse / 

Baptist camp/of ours gyery man is free / 

{to write a hymn book Hf he, wants to, 

S 7 it v/ 

sacréd /songy as yhe/ whims of fhe / 

‘CrRUMPTON. / / 

Messrs. Shieldin/ & Co. of Now 7 / 
of 

/ 

churches, / / 
have restgred all the old hy ans, As/ / 
they werg oyigigally written, We rect /  
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SEND MONEY 

COMMON SENSE IN CHRIS 
TIAN WORK. | 

An intelligent. and influential 

preacher writes us that the chief diffi- 

culty he meets with in making collec. 

tions for missions, arises from opposi- 

tion to the money's passing through 

‘the hands of a mission board and 

paid secretary or treasurer, “The 

people,” says he, “would give freely 

to the cause of missions, if they could 
place the money into the hands of a 

- missionary whom they know to be 

tried and true and say to him, ‘Go, 

proclaim to the heathen the unsearch- 
able riches of Christ, and we will sup- 

port you," But ‘when they are asked 

to send money for missions to the 

Board at Richmond or the Board at 

Marion, they decline on the plea that 

they are not willing that their money | 
should pass thiough the hands of 
‘middle men.’ It is almost impossi- 

ble to convince them that the greater | 
part of the money contributed is not 
abprbeq by the boards and secreta- 

ries." | 
The difficulty named by our broth- 

er is not new to us, nor is it confined 
« to his section, It is the common plea 

of the people, and, we are sorry to 
say, of a great many preachers. We 
have heard more than one jsaches 

A 

| bor do fis secrelary. We & not 
know how the impression that the 
members of our mission boards are 

paid for their services, originated. It 
is not true, The secretaries only are 

paid, The President of the State 
Mission Board of Alabama and one 
other member are lawyers, two of the 

members are commission merchants, 
two are wholesals grocers, one is the 
Secretary of the Selma Cotton Mills, 

one is the Judge of the City Court of 
Selma, four of them are pastors—one 

at Marion, one at Talladega, one at 

Montgomery, and one at Selma. All 
of them aro busy men and have no 

time to spare. Yet, once: a quarter, 

and oftener when necessary, they lay 

aside their business and hold prolong 
ed sessions, which have for their sole 
object the advancement of Christ's 

cause and the salvation of souls, For 

all this loss of time and for the labor 
performed not one of these brethren, 
except the Corresponding Secretary, 
receives, or has ever received, or ever 

expects to receive, one dollar, It isa 
labor of love, performed by godly 

men, for the advancement of the Mas- 

ter's kingdom. What is truc of the 
_ State Mission Board of Alabama, is 

true of the Home Mission Board at 

Marion and of the Foreign Mission 
Board at Richmond. Only the: Cor- 

* responding Secretaries of these boards 

are paid for their services, and they 
‘are not paid large salaries. They are 
required to devote themselves entire. 

ly to the duties of their office, and; 
they m are paid ouly ei nou h to fumish 

sufficient for his support, 
Now, with the facts hetore them, 

mission bares are ely ho or 
less than excoutive ‘saminltigon, like 

1 attempt to explain, there is a popular 

| prejudice against merchants, 

ks 

money whigh is paid to , them ould 

be paid to the missionaries. If they 

are not necessary 10 the most success. 

ful and economical prosecution of our 

mission work, by all means let us dis 

| pense with them, Now, let us see. 

For some cause, which we shall not 

Some- 

how, most people feel ihat they are 

imposed upon when they are! requir 

ed to pay five dollars for an article 

that cost the merchants only four dol 

lars. The merchants are supported 

by the people. Let us close their 

doors and force them to work for 

their support, as we wark for ours, 

Then, when we need any arti 

cle for home or plantation use, we can 

order it direct from the manufactur. 

ers. True, we should be greatly per- 

plexed at times to know whether nails 
are made m New York or New Or- 

leans and by whom they are made, 

and we might be in a hurry for them, 
and if we wanted only a pound or 
two, the freight would cost ten times 

as much as the nails; but what does 
all this signify, if we can only put the   

ai. merchant to work for a living, as we 

4 [hissionaties! 

any of us. 

amount be made three times as much. 

| the ‘Life of Spurgeon’ 

+ Fhave to work? We would soon get 
tired of sending to New York for a 

| box of matches, and to Boston for a 
I paper of needles, and to Pittsburgh 

for a pocket-knife. It would not pay. 
The abused merchant at our doors, 

by purchasing and shipping large 
quantities, can buy much cheaper 
than we can, and he can sell us any 
article we need for much less than we 
could have ‘it delivered from the face 
tories. Merchants are a necessity, 
True, a few of them get rich, but 

most of them work hard for a bare 

living, and many of them fail. They 
are middle men, but they are middle 
men that we cannot dispense with. 

What the merchant is in business, 

the corresponding secretary of a mis- 
sion board is in missionary operations. 
He is a necessity to the most econom- 
ical and efficient prosecution of the 
work. Suppose that we should dis- 

pense with the corresponding secreta- 
ry of our Foreign Mission Board. We 
have missionaries doing good work in 
Italy, in China, in Africa, in South 

America, Suppose each individual 

should undertake to send his contri- 

bution direct to the missionaries. 
Where would he send it and to whom? 

and how much would it cost to send 
imacross the oceans? If he should 
conclude to send his contribution to 
Bro. Taylor at Rome, Italy, how 
would he know that every one else 

had not determined upon the same 
thing, to the utter neglect of all other 

If he should conclude 
— 

Chins, how could he Know that every 

one else had not decided upon the 
same thing, to the neglect of Bro. 

Taylor and other missionaries’ This 

plan would not pay. The extra cost 

of remittance alone would be suffi- 

cient to support several corresponding 
secretaries, whereas we need but one, 

Besides, the entire mission work, hav- 

ing no head, would soon be involved 
in inextricable confusion, and the 

missionaries would be compelled to 
abandon their fields. Asthe work is 

now conducted, all the money con- 

tributed by-the churches of the South 
for Foreign Missions is sent to one 

man, who has accounts with all the 

missionaries and pays out the money 

as it is needed. It requires all his 
time to do the work entrusted to him. 
What is true of the Foreign Mission 

Board is true of the Home and State 

Mission Boards. ; 

The Southern Baptists have two 

mission boards—the Home Mission 

Board and the Foreign Mission Board. 
Fach board has its corresponding sec» 
retary, To pay the salaries of these 
brethren about one-fourth of a cent 
a year is required from each Baptist 
of the South, Who can object to di- 

viding one-fourth of a cent a year be- 

tween two brethren who are devoting 
all their tinfe to the service of Christ? 
we have one corresponding secretary 

of our Alabama State Mission Board, 

cational privileges, 

done for it, and we take this opportu- 

nity of expressing the wish that more 

Deacon H. M. Baldwin, of the South 

them: and Be wrongs God, by with- 

  Rev. T. M. Bailey, of Marion, whom 
we all know as an earnest,consecrated 

man, more abundant in labors than 

Two cents a year is need- 
gach Baptist of Alabdma to 

wy. Who can object to 
| paying two cents a year tosuch a man 

| as Bro. Bailey? He would be a la- 

borer worthy of his hire should the 

Bat is it not true after all, that all 
these objections are simply excuses 

r the neglect of the great commis- 

sion: "Go ye into all the world and 
preach the Gospel to every creature?” 
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FIELD NOTES. 

“I have just received the copy of 
which you give 
ur . paper. remium with 

ot take the Sib ription *   er for the book, if 1 could 
ot! y. Friends, now is 

Ty for the banner | 
ALABAMA Barrist, and 

m lista 

Mrs. Thomssen will go to 

1: | ance of boarder and day 
- | better any year during 
ent administration,   

and with all these, 

home-like fare, at moderate rates,than 

Deland, The State is indebted to 

Brother Deland. for what he has 

Baptists, like him, might move to 
Florida or invest their means in build- 
ing up our cause in the State.”.... 

churclr in Newark, N. J, who died 

recently, left bequests as follows: 

Missionary Union, $10,000; Home 

Mission Society, $5,000; Publication 
Society, 85,000; Rochester Theolog- 
ical Seminary, fio, ooo; South church, 
Newark, $5,000; Fairmount church, 
3,500; Fifth church, $1,000; New 

State Convention, $1,000; Ed- 

ucanon Society, $500; Ministers’ Wid- 
Nearh und, §s00.....In China during 
the last four years there has been a 
gain of 6,625 church members. As to 
church relations, 3,379 of the commu- 
nicants are Congregationalists; 4,818 
are Presbyterians; 3,490 Methodists; 
2,126 Baptists; 2,680 Episcopalians; 
2,237 Lutherans; and 1,522 belong to 
other denominations * Jelly-fish 
Christianity’ is what Bishop Ryle 
calls “much of the religion of the day, 
of which the leading principle is—no 
dogma, no distinctive tenet, me posi 
tive doctrine”... The late Captain 
John Brooks, of Bridgeport, Conn, 
bequeaths the greater part of his 
property, estimated at $150,000, to 
the First Presbyterian church of that 
city, «+++ "Do not forget your preach- 
ers's temporal wants. Jo not fall in~ 
to the error of assuming that God will 
in some way provide for him without 
your help. The ravensded Elijah in 
the time of the famine, but the regu- 
lar arrangement has always been that 
they who preach the Gospel shall live 
of the Gospel. Any departure from 
this principle results in a secularized 
ministry and a starved and enfeebled 
church.”...,Rev. H. W, Battle, late 
pastor at Columbus, Miss., has ac- 
cepted the care of the church at Ben- 
nettsville, 8. C.....Weleam from the 
Union Springs Herald that Mr, W, 
W. Wilkerson, Jr., of Marion, has en- 
tered upon the practice of his profes- 
sion, the law, In that enterprising 
town. Bro. Ww ilkerson is a talented 
young <~utleman, of excellent legal 
trainit.,, nd has inherited from his 
father much of the sound common 
sense and good judgment which have 
made him so well known over the 
State. We predict for the son a suc~ 
cessful career... .."Under the murky 
threats of the years ahead of us, it is 
the duty of the pastor, the pulpit, the 
press, politics, and the police—the 
five giant powers of these modern 
ages——to join arms and go forward in 
one phalanx for the exgcution of all 
those just public enactments which 
shut places of temptation, and leave a 
man a good chance to be born right 
the first time." Joseph Cook. 
“Whoever has the truth committed to 
his hands, but, through fear of any 
consequences to himself, fails to en~ 
force or defend the truth when occa- 
sion requires, wrongs three parties: 
he wrongs himself, by failing to stand 
by his own manhood and convictions 
of right; he wrongs those who are de- 
pendent u on him for a knowledge of 

ay ; 5 set to teach 

holding the truth from men, so that 
they do not know the divine ‘will , and 
are therefore not prepared to ‘obey 
God." Zion's Herald. . . . Rev. GM, 
Tolson, recently of Gadsden, Ala, 
has moved to Orangeburg C. H., S. 
S. In a private letter he says: “The 
people are kind-hearted and know 
how to make a young Alabamian feel 
at home among them. I s€tve two 
churches in this county, When I 
came here 1 found them in rdther a 
bad condition. 1 have organized a 
Sunday-school in each church, and 
revived the old prayer meetings. It 
is said that my largest church is now 
in decidedly good trim, and that the 
outlook is very encouraging. I was 
ordained to the Gospel ministry Jan. 
1st.”.... The first number of the 
Christian Secretary,published at Hart- 
ford, Conn., was issued Feb. 2nd, 
1822, sixty years peo. There was then 
only one weekly Baplist newspaper in 
the world. As a Feiigior news and 
family paper the Secretary is a model. 
.vvsRev, 8.'8, Cutting, D. D., of 
New York, was stricken with paraly- 
sis Jan, 18th. Fears are entertained 
that he will not recover... .. Dr. Hen- 
ry W. Bellows, a prominent Unitarian 
Clergyman of New York city, died on 
Mcaday, Jan, goth, at the age of 67. 
He was a graduate of Harvard. His 

first pastorate was in Mobile, Ala. . 
Mr. Enoch Pratt, President of the 
National Farfhers' ‘and Planters’ Bank 
of Baltimore, offers to establish and 
endow a free library for the whole 
city, at a cost of one million dollars, 
cou A farewell meeting was held at 
the Calvary Baptist church on Friday 
last, on the occasion of the setting out 
of Rev. George N. Thomssen, his 
wife, and Mr. ¥. D. Phinney, who 
were to sail the following day for In- 
dia, where they hope to engage in 
missionary work. The Rev. Mr. and 

to Ongole to 
work among the Telegu people, while 
Mr. Phinney will take charge of the 
mission press at Rangoon, Burmah. 
The Rev. Mr, Thomssen is a German 
by birth, and was lately pastor of a 
church in Hoboken. Mr. Phinney isa 
receut graduate of Rochester Uni- | 
versity," —Christgan Herald, Feb. and. 

. . Since our last issue we have had 
the pleasure of a visit from Dr. Samu- 
el Henderson, of Fayetteville, who 
came down Friday evening and re- 
turned Monday morning.....Three 
French missionaries have been mur) 
dered near the Oasis of Ghandames, 
in the Desert of Sahara, The chief of 
the assassins is said to be the Caid of 
Ghaames, who was concerned in the 
massacre of the French exploring ex- 
pedition under Colonel Flatters, near 
Assimu, in February of last year. 

mmsimanes AI ie. 

Tho Judson. 
It will be gratifying to the many 

friends of this Institution to know 
that despite the ord mes, 2 the school 
is prosperous. Eh ated 1d 

gris 

“The opis in the several ra) 

, suchas 

ow 

and accomplished 
by experienced assistants, 

A 

Pre cident aided 

The Boarding Department is all 
that the most fastidious parent could 
desire. No complaints are ever heard 
about poor fare or cold apartments in 
the Judson, All the rooms are car- 
peted and well warmed with grate 

fires, and an abundant supply of coal 
is always on hand, 

A matron of experience gives time 
and thought to the subject of caring 
for the health of the pupils. While in 
so large a household there must be 
some sickness, 1t is a matter of thank- 
fulness that there has been compara 
tively so little. T. M, Bary. 

Marion, Ala, 
re AI rs 

State Missions, 

Several of our missionaries who are 
laboring at destitute points need hel p 
They no longer visit the churches and 
gather up contributions promised for 
support of the work, but are entirely 
dependent upon the funds sent to the 
Board. Our receipts up to the elose 
of the year were very encouraging 
since that time they have been Shea 
ger. We cannot relieve the wants of 
these brethren, until the churches en- 
able us to do so. The outlook for gur 
Denomination in the State was fyver 
brighter or more inspiring that at 
present, The number 1 
ed, the destitute places p 
with the word of life, a the sesults 
being achieved, should fill our hearts 
with thankfulness to God. Yet the 
work is only begun, Whilst 1 write, 
five applications for help from differ 
ent parts of the State, lie before me. 
These applications come from impor- 
tant points and must be heeded. 1 
hope our pastors will encourage the 
churches to forward at ence a part of 
what they have promised for State 
Missions. T. M. Batrey, 

Cor, Sec. and Treas, 

Marion, Ala., Feb, Ath 
+4 

Torre Pellice Chapel Once More, 

Six weeks ago I made an appeal 
through the Avasama Baptist to 
our Sunday-schools to raise $500 to 
help pay for the bailding of the 
above named chapel. We have above 
1,000 schools in our State, and if this 
matter was brought before them, the 
amount asked for could be raised in 
a week. To date I have received 
$125.80. Of the one thousand schools, 
how many have contributed? Only 
nine! What of the 991 not yet heard 
fro? Either their attention has not 
been called to this important matter, 
or if it has, perhaps owing to the ir- 
regularity of the mails, their contribu- 
tions have not yet come to hand. 
Which is it? The superintendents and 
teachers know. Dr, Taylor's heart is 
burdened. He felt that this chapel 
was a necessity for the prosecution of 
the work that his brethren sent him 
to Italy to do. Believing that the 
churches would tphold him, he went 
forward with the building, and now 
that it is about completed and the 
payments due, we leave him and his 
fellow-laborer to write appeal after 
appeal to us to come to their help. A 
small contribution from every Sun- 
day-school, just according to ig Rbil- 
ity, would wipe out the ewftre debt, 
Let us do it. Fidelity to Christ, to 
his cause which we have espoused, to 
immortal souls, to our brethren and 
sisters whom we have sent to shed 
Gospel light in the midst of idolatry 
and superstition, demands that we do 
it, Can we have the answer of a good 
conscience if we do not dou? I ap- 
peal once more to superintendents 
and teachers to bring this matter be- 
fore their schools next Sunday, and 
let us have a contribution from every 
school, though some may be able to 
give but little 
Previously acknowledged. . . 
Unknown, Evergreen { 
S. 8. First Ch,, Birmingham. . 
" * Montgomery.. 

$125.80 
T. M. Bairey,Cor. Sec. 

Marion, Ala., Feb, 61h, 
mr 

How to Get Rid of It. 

Bro. Editors: 1 was truly glad to 
read your article in the Baptist, a 
few weeks ago, on the temperance 
question, I was exceedingly glad to 
see the position you took on that 
question. It is the right one, and 
one which every Baptist paper ought 
to take. Enough has not been said 
upon this subject. Some of your 
readers may grow weary of it, but 
what of that? It is only by agitation 
that the minds of the people cah be 
aroused upon this great question. 
The time has come for action. The 
people must be brought to see the 
great evil of the liquor traffic before 
they will exercise their sovereign pow- 
er in abolishing it. There is no bet- 
ter way to bring about this desirable 
result than by discussing it_in the 
newspapers. I am gratified that the 
ALABAMA BAPTIST gives no heer 
tain sound upon this: TT is 
bold. Ttis *REressivi—just whitt it 
ought to be. It is for prohibition, 
the only remedy, in my opinion, un- 
less we could make every man and 
woman in Alabama Christians, That 
intemperance is an evil, none will 
deny. How to get rid of it, has been 
a question which has troubled the 
minds of all good men and women in 
the United States for many years. 
Various plans have been tried: tem- 
perance societies have been organized; 

.8 84.80 

Of 
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30.00 

| churches have made stringent rules 
with regard to it, and have adopted 
resolutions condemnis yg the practice 
of habitual drinking on the part of 
their members; legislatures have en- 
acted laws with a view of controlling 
and abating the evil; preachers and 
temperance men have exhausted their 
eloquence in endeavoring to stay the 
mighty evil; yet, notwithstanding all 
this, the flood-gates of intemperance 
have not been closed; like a mighty 
river it is passing through our land, 
sweeping away in its course our prop- 
erty, our sons and our daughters, and 

wien | dash 1 sorrow, dishonor, shame and 
to thousands of households. 
every saloon and licensed 

shop. and drug store in our ue Sue 
forth the _ that 

Be 
how   

SHAE eT So ST Hr 
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J ability and influence, 

10.00 | 

  

t5 ravage §? Do wes it not behoove ev- 

ety good citizen his 
against this accursed traffic? We have 
tried moral sussion: we have tried Ii 
cense laws: all have failed, Now it 
18 necessary lo wher means 

We know none 14 
selves entirely of 

prohibiting thelr 
sale within the 
This we believe is the only consistent 
position that Christian men can take 
upon this subject, We must oppose 
ils use by our church members, and 

we must deal with drunkenness in 
our churches, as the New Testament 
deals with it. It tells that 

drunkard can inherit the kingdom of 
heaven; and it tells us lraw 

from those who walk dis 

We should do this very 
The churches of Christ can 

‘ ir ap probati 3h 

to intemperance, by retaining within 
their membership those who 
habitually intemperate. By so doing 
they lose influence 
for good. In addition to the duty 
which the Chistian man owes to his 

church where is a duty which he 
to society, of which he 

and to the State, of which he is a cit. 
zen, Ie must not only protect his 
church, by keeping its membership 
pure, but he must to the extent of his 

protect society 

and the State from any evil which 
threatens their well-being This is 
a duty which he owes to himself, as 

well as to society and to the State, 

There is no greater evil with which 
society and the State is cursed than 
that of intemperance. I will not 
mention the evils growing out of in. 
temperance, and consequently (rom 

the manufacture ardent 
spirits, They 

qe i. oy . 
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Misoel laneous N oles, 

BETHEL ASs0i At the 

session of Bethel Associa 
committee on Aged and | 

1sters suggested the 

TATION, 

tion, the 
nfirm Min- 

propriety of plas 

the body the 
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that duty 

yumitiee of 

conference and co operation with the 

State Mission Bosrd. As chairman of 

with your [ 
names of bret Fox, 

been 

’ and 
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ated the amount 

follows: to Bro. 

ker, $10.00; 
87 25. Now, 

a little of what should 

done in this direction, The labors, 
age and infirmities of Bro. Fox are 
too widely known in Bethel Associa- 
tion to need comment. Bro. Thomas 
has been abundant in labxn 

my certain knowl ledge :, has accom 
plished much for » Master without 
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ire. a sunn 1 Supi   our country is ruined. We are rap 
idly becoming a nation of drunkard 
What can be done to stop this evil! 
We say close up the fount 
the streams flow, 
the majesty of 
thing has gone 
stop; we 

from our 

the vile, 
C 
av thie 

say 1118, 

Let the people 

their dh r 

far en 

will banish spiritu 

state: we "will wy 

deadly poison 
get the peo pie 

sh- ol 
1s liquors 

to be sold 

in we 
iro. Rditors! | 

can, if every Christian 
and woman in this State 
duty. Agta preach 

it from the pulpit; talk about it; write 
about it; keep the people posted 
to what the license laws Alabama 

cost the State. Let the people see 
what evils the use of alcohol brings. 
Let them understand that the license 
laws, which ostensibly are intended 
to control and restrain intemperance 
and mitigate its evils, have g only tend- 

ed to make d dram-drink- 

ing of a large 
class of pie ODI 

think we 

editor, man 

vill do their y 

te the question; 

Ad 

of 

tippling an 
in the eye 

seople, Now men can ruin 

and murder their fellow men under 
the prot cid law. Now they can 
make women and their helpless chil 

dren homeless destitute, under a 
license that the sy buy from the govern 
ment. They can 
drunkards because 
them the privilege tose 
fluid. It is true that the State says 
vo the liquor dealer, You must not 
sell to a minor or an habitual drunk- 
ard, but how much does that avoid? 

respects ible 
1 

wh Of 

awyel 
iL 

make our 

the State gives 
il the accursed 

bovs 

this, All who want 
have the money to 

be an extremest 

withstanding all 
it, get it, if they 
pay forit. I may 
on this question, but I must confess 
that I can see no relief from this 
great curse, except in the entire pro- 
hibition of its manufacture and sale 
in the State. 1 say to Bro. Ed- 
itors, go on in your warfare against 
this terrible monster. Let your pa- 
per take a firm stand; agitate, agitate 
it from the mountains to the sea board. 
You will aid in building up a public 

sentiment in favor of prohibit'on 
This public sentiment we must have, 

in order to secure. prohibitory laws, 

and to sustain them after we get 

them. I am with you in this great 

work. I want Alabama redeemed 

from the dominion of king alcohal. 
Ni SHACKELFORD. 

Feb. 
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Seed Thoughts. 

Preachers and The ir Support. 

vou, 

Trinity, Ala., 

A very profound theologian once 

said in our hearing, “I am always in- 

terested in hearing a certain brother 

preach, as he always suggests ‘seed 

thoughts.’ I sup gos he meant 

thoughts from which there could be 

growth, enlargement, development. 

There are thoughts or subjects that 

should frequently be brought to our 

Te Miirecgce "It is not necessary 

that they shoul d alw ays be “orignal 

thoughts, ' for there are but few of 

them, but they should be practical, 

interrogatory, educational, doctrinal, 

biographical, experimental, disciplina- 

ry, and Scriptural. Brother E. Dod- 

son (I believe now of North Carolina) 

occasionally makes short suggestions 

and propount ds short questions. The 

writef will néw offer one practical 

thought and propound three prac tical 

questions. as 

PRACTICAL THOUGH r.~=~Preachers 

of the male sex are men, only men; 

not angels, not perfect, not {ree from 

temptation. They have propensities, 

appetites, desires, aspirations, and 

passions, like other men. Like other 

men, they are to be fed, clothed, edu- 

cated, and prowided for. If they have 

families, they are to be provided for. 

Preachers, like other men, grow old, 

become childish (“once a man, twice 

a child"), become superannuated, are 

retired, are laid on the shelf. Preach- 

ers, like other men, if they fail to lay 

by in store, or fail to make suitable 

provisions for themselves and fanulies 

while they are young and vigorous, 

struggle through old age in poverty. 

Question No. I. —What are the 

duties of young preachers in regard 

to securing a support for themselves 

for the present, and for laying by in 

store something for the misfortunes of 

life and for old age? 
Question No, 2.—What occupa- 

tions, in addition to preaching the 

Gospel, may a preacher of the Gospel 

follow legitimately? 
QuestsoN No. 3.—Whose fault is 

it that such a large percentage of 

Baptist preachers live poor all their 

lives, and then die poor? Is it the 

fault of the preachers themselves, or 
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r making some impressive 
eloquent remarks on the 
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The members of the ch 

able to keep Bro. K. as their 
from the fact that othe 
churches want him, 
will begin in Perryville, 
Sunday in February.—/. C. 
Jan. 

PROHIBITION 
— The subject 

have held one meeting 
enthusiasm was manifested. Five 
pointed speeches were delivered. A 
standing committee was appointed to 
address the citi of the county. 
We will hold other meetings soon. 
You may enter my name on the roll 
as a life member.— J. Gunn, Trinity, 

Jan. 2814. 
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IN MORGAN COUNTY, 

is being agitated. 
in which much 

Zens 

elika, 

under 

ly in- 
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SANDERS, of OU] 

from Birmingham, 
I am so intense! 

terested about keeping Bro. 

Crumpton in Ala hams that I must 

ask space for a few lines. Ih 1 the 

pleasure of staying with Bro. Crump- 

ton and his pliasin family a few 

nights ago, and 1} me that he 

contempl ates going to Texas. Breth- 

ren, it would be a great loss for the 

denomination of the State to give up 

this noble man, Can we not offer some 
inducement to keep him? There are 
several places in the State that could 
give him a Support preach for 

them, and I believe he could be in- 
duced to stay. He has sold his paper 
atjGreenville. Will not the Board 
make an effort to keep him? Breth- 
ren, let us mot give him up. We can 
not spare him just now. I had the 
pleasure of listening to Bro. Hendon, 
pastor at this place, this morning. He 
brought out, with a great deal of 
force and beauty, the necessity of 
concentrated eftort upon the part of 
Christians, He is an earnest speaker, 
and the ‘people of Birmingham are 
fortunate in securing his services. 
Bro. Riley is still traveling in the in- 
terest of the church at Opelika. When 
I saw him last, which was about two 
weeks ago, he said he had about eight 
hundred and fifty dollars. He is cer- 
tainly the right man in the right place. 
We can not tell when we will begin 
to build; as early, however, as we can 

Our Sunday-school at Opelika ig 
prosperous. We hol d our school and 
reach in the E piscopal church. Yes~ 

terday I had the pleasure of calling 
on and spending some time with Bro 
Rutledge, editor of the Alabama 
Christian Advocate. Bro. R. was for- 

merly a citizen of Opelika, and was a 
pet, not only of his own denomina- 

tion, but also of the Baptists and, in 

fact, of all who knew him. Birming- 
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| ham should be proud of such a man. 
I expect to be with my people, on the | 
first Sunday in February, at Society   is it the fault of the churches’ 
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| your work, for your paper j8 doinga 
amount gl good in the Sjate. 

You cannot realize what it is doing 
in Alabama. 

# 

tor the denomination m 

CogreCrion.—In/ Bro. George B, 
obituary /of Dro. William 

in the Axapama,/ Barrisy of 
a mistake 14 made, which 

I am sure would be corrected by Bro. 
Spence himgelf, if The mis 
take is in the following passage “Us 

first preaching, . which ‘was done | 
in Baldwin county, / was “truly | 
missionary work, Hg planed and) 
for years cultivated the seeds of Bap 
tist influence at Montgomery Hill, 
Stockton and elsewhere in that coun- 

ty.” Bro, Spence was ordained in 
September, 1846. In1839, Bro. J. H 
Schroebel, who was then pastor,and the 

writer clerk of the Claiborne church, 

Monroe county, organized the church 
at Montgomery Hill, and was 

tor to the time his « in 

September, 1843. I succeedc a 111 

as pastor of that church she ortly after 
his death and in the yt Raq I or 

ganized the church : et n 
Bl akel was their p 
the fall of 1850, when 1 ressgned and 
went to Northwestern Arkansas 
missionary, by appointment of 

Home Board at Marion, Ala. 
1843 to 1850 I resided in Baldwin 
county, first at Stockton, then at 

Montgomery Hill, and last at Blakely. 
It. will therefore appear that the 
church at Mootg Jmery Hill was of 
ganized seven, and the churches at 

Stockton and Blakely two yeafs be- 
fore Bro. was ordgmeds 1 
was a2 deacon 'in the St, Anthony Street 

church when Bro. Spence and his 
wife were received and baptized, 1 
was a messenger from the churd® at 
Stockton, oy Judge Chas. W, wil. 
kins and Robert McConnell from the 
church at Blakely, to the Bethlehem 
Association at its session with’ the 
Claiborne church in 184%, when Bro. 
Spence was Srdatnsd, I baptized a 
great-many Blakely and at Stock- 
ton——perhaps all that ever were bap: 
tized at either of th 0s€ Se places; dD. 
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Recerrion, —~A¥e afe 

d in our new home, and, 

even at this late day, I must tell yon 
of our kind reception by the kind 
friends here. Never was pastor more 
cordially welcomed or received more 
spbstantial tokens of regard. Every 
thing in the way of provisions and 
many luxuries were sent us; load after 
load of wood was thrown in the wood- 
yard, and every gift” was made to 
gladden a pastor's heart. A brother 

| placed in my hands money to buyan 
The money was contrib- 

congregation, There is 
in which we are not the 

from the members 
of the church. We have had valua/ 
ble presents from loved ones in Troy. 
May God's choicest blessings rest/on 

| the members hurch /and 
friends in Brundidge. God bless and 
cheer them, as they have us ~%. V. 
Van Hoose, Brundidge, Feb. A 
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recipi ‘nts of favors 

of this ¢ 

~-After LOHIBITION,— 

all try, I happy to inform all who aye 
interested, that nothing has caused/us 
so-much peace and happins $$ AS Prue 
hibition, although w¢ have had strong 
opposition from many good citizens 
and even church members. 
been about twelve months since pro- 
hibition became a law in Ia 
county. 1 do not believe 
had a fus 
lawsuits, There is less profanity and 
blasphemy; religious worship is bet- 
ter attended; the chute 
less trouble, and mor: 

done. The merchants have I 
trouble and more money. Two ye: 
ago this section wag almost insols 

are nearly out 

debt. I think that 
hibition we will soon 
tior to pay 4s we go. 
ly in favor of strict church discipline 
in that direction. Let every minister 
in the State espouse the causcof pro- 
hibition. The people are growing 
stronger in its behalf, and many that 
were at first opposed to it Are nw 1n 
favor of it. There are/many who 
would have voted against it once that 
will vote for it now. The y have scen 
and realized the good ffects of it in 
the improve ment of morals ‘and the 
increase of peace, And . prosperity. 
May God help ug to ol down the 
evil intemperance. —A. M, I 
/ ‘Inetucky dla. 

Prouisitioxn,~I1 seg in the 
r a requesty for ipformation rcla- 

tive to, prolibitory laws, and from 
Bro. Appleton, forthe names of all 
ministers who have enlisted for pro- 
hibition. /As to fhe first, let me say 

that six or eight/years ago this 
Jasper) was infested with rum and 
rum sellers, and was then known to 
be one of th¢ worst places inthis part 
of the State/ /Drunkenness, quarrel- 
ing, fighting, in fact gencral immor 

were common, All this time 
there were living here as good men as 
in any other plage in this State, who 
finally rose in their might and put 
their foot on the monsters, driving 
them from the place; and I can say of 
a truth, that there of my 
knowledge which this in so- 
bricty, industry morals. 
The churches an Bap 
tist and Me , the two schools, 
are in fine condition, with/a goodly 
number boarding students, and 

we 
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ishing Sunday- schools, /As Ws /the 
second request, you can/put mg down 
as a full scholar, I entered the bat: 
tle ten years ago, raised the black 
flag, tp conquer or tp fight antil Adis- 
Charged by my Captain/ /I think 
every sociation ought /to petition 
the next Legslatyre to pa ¥ a general 
law for this Stat¢ to prohibit intoxi- 
gating liquors kom peing /made oy 
sold in the State, with such penaltig¢s 
as will deter men from violating the/ 
law, 1 bike our paper better than 
ever, You improve.~— J. 5. Hucka- 
dee, Jasper, Ala. 
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/ 

A wise teacher hag said that the ed- 
ucated man 5 he who is enabled to) 
make the (nll usg of all the/ powers | 
with which/heaven has endowed him. 

Most mery let aout half their powers 
run to waste from nevey h ving learn-, 
¢d how /to -us¢ them, 

sominspropcn  AI JOf 

When one runs after wit ait ht is surg     

| Street, Boston, at 
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others expected daly, with two flodr- |/ 
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LITERARY NOTICES. | 

THE BINGE & Conkrnp// Co's 
New GAIoE/ v0 Rose CULYERE for 
1882 will be mailed free to applicants, 
Addfess Dingee & Conard Co., West 
Grove, Chester cointy, PA. 

fl 

Ow YarTiy/ OKs a, harming 
illustrated monthly f far the Jittje folks, 
We récomménd it. / Published by/the / 
Russell Publishing Co, £49 Tremont 

$1.56 a/year,  / 

nlm / 

A 
/45 

“Uran: Her Attractions and Re 
sources, ag’ Inviting the attention of / 
Tourists And Thos¢ Seeking’ Perma~ 
nent Homes,” 1s fhe Othe of an iter 
esting essay on/ Utah, published for 
gratuytous distribution’ by feo. A. 
Meears, aly Lake City, Utah. 

oD. M., Ferry & Cos the noted 
Seedsmen gf Detroit, Mich,, bave our 

thanks for a complimentary copy of 
their beautiful Seed or 1882. 
The Annual 18 magded fre to all ap- 
plicants, and we advise all who think 
of making vegetable gr flower gar- 
dens this spring, fo sénd for it. 

em 

(v have received from Messys. 
tr & Hunt, Florists, Chicago, lL, 

¢ir/Annual Descriptive Catalogue of 
Roses and Plants for 1882, These gen 
temen have an /Advertisgment In our 
paper,and we faké pleasuré in recom- 
mending the to lovers of flowers and 
theif cultyfe,” They will send their 
Catalogue to any address on applica, 
tion, 

\i 

Tug Cuvtivarok axp COUNTRY 
GENTLEMAN, published’ by Luthér 
Tucker & Son, Albany, N. X., at §2.- 
56 a year, 1s onic of the most valuable 
agricultural weeklies piiblished onthe 
continent, We should be heartily glad 
to know that this wide awake, pro- 
gressive journal ‘was tead by every 
Southern planter and farmer. 

Tue columns of the PLAXTERS 
Joyurnat, published monthly by the 
Manters’ Journal Publishing Co, at 
Vicksburg, Miss, teem with aiticles 
devoted to the internal development of 
our country and impfovement of agi 
riculture, without ofnitting such mi- 
nor departments as render it attrac. 
tive to every (inily home, 

WorreLL'S Devotional, MONTHLY, 
A. S. Worrelt Pditor and Propri¢- 
tor, St. Lovig, Mo. $1.00 a year, 

We have receiyed the second num- 
bér of this new publication. It is de- 

signed to set forth that type of eharac- 
ter and lif demanded in the Scrip. 
pives, awd the conditions on which 
thescideals may be realized. Itis a 
very neatly printed and nicely bound 
pamphlet of 32 pages. 

WE have 

Catalogue 

received the splendid Seed 
of Hiram Sibley & Co, 

Rochester, N. ¥/, and Chirag, 1. 
This/firm, * appreciating the lack of 
proper information regarding the va- 
rigties of seeds best adapted to the 
South, and the time/ to’ plant and 
proper cultivation, offer $500,/ cash 
premiums, for the best essays on gar 
dening/in the Southern States. These 
essays must be received béfore March 
1st, 1882, and those thi at secure the 
prizes will be printed inthe catalogue 
for 1883. 

Tue Sunpav-scpoor Times, pubs 
lished at Philadelphig, Pa., announces 
that ex- President’ Woolsey, of Yale 
College, has undertaken to preparg for 
its/ columns a geries of Critical Notes 
oh the current lessons from Mark's 
Gospel. Dr. Woolsey was the chair, 
man of the American’ Company of 
New Testament Rewvisers; /and his 
vre-emingnce in the field of New Tgs-     

I's |/ 
Vtament scholarship, on this side ofthe 
ocean, is recognized with entire unan. 

vy, as well outside of that company 
as by the distinguished scholars awho 
were his associates there, 

! 

Tue Timrs/ Arcus, Glassy & MoKee, 
Proprietors, Selma, Ala. / $1.00 A 
year, 

We have received the first number, 

bearing date of Feb. 3rd, of the 
Times-Areus, a consolidation of the 
Weekly Times and Southirn Argus of 
Selma. The subscription list and good 
will of the Argus have been purchased / 
by the proprietors of the Times, who 
are fully confident that they will be 
able to make a bétter’ paper of the 
Times-Areus thay was ¢ither /of the 
excellent weeklies of which itis form- 
ed. They have sur best’ wishes, and 
we cordially bgspeak for their paper a 

| hberal patronage; 

or CoNeoun Couxty, 
Avarvaua, by Rey. B/F./ Riley, em- 
braces a detailed yecord of events / 
from the earliest period to the pires-/ 

| ent; biographical /sketches of those 
who hive been most, conspicuous An 
the annals of the county; a/complete 
list of the officials of Coviecul, be~ 
sides much vajuable information relaes/ 
tive to the internal resources af the 
county. The author hay made/a very 
interesting / book for All whe would 
learn the history of the county from 
the time/when iy was inHabited by 
savages/to the present. / Many of the 
bingraphieal sketches arg very, intey- 
‘esting, and much valugble inform 
tion/is given relative 1p the/resonrees 
of the county. 

History 

oaripinnive feat fps 

POUTHERN LULTIVATOR AND IHKIE 
Farmer/ Jas. P. Harrison &/Co., 
Publishers, /Atlani, fa. 3 £0 y 
year, / / 

Messes. Jas) P) Harrisor/, & Co, 
have récently purchased the Southern 
Cultivator of Dir/W/ } . Jopes. The 
Dixie Farmer, hss exigtence was 
made up by the combination of The / 
Southery Plasitef And Chrange, pubs / 
lished in Atlant4, Ga, vhe Rural Son, / 
At Nashvillg, Tenn., afd The Planta 
tion, st Mont omely, / Ala.) will hepeg- 
forth’ be 'm in/ The Southern / 
Cultivator, in [its good-will ng 
its advantiges to Abis journal, / / 
will succeed it ay the Official prgan of 
the’ Gtave Agrigultural /Societies) of / 
/Georgiz, Alabama and Tenne 
the/ Dlepartmjnt of //Agrie 
Georgia. Such 9 combination of the / 
principal agricultural journals of the 
South, under the title and prestige of | 
The Sourhérn Cultivatoy, offers tothe / 
public’ generally’ a stromg surance 
that they will be served | per   to catch nonsense./ 

worthy to lead in thig perig of . 
ess and proven re ih    



n goods are of th 
quality brought to the market, Give them a 
call or write to them for what you want, 

Wool Wanted, 
We direct attention to the advertisement 

of Stollenwerck & Sons, of Selma, who ad. 
_vertise for wool, These gentlemen are well 
known business men of onrcity, and we take 
pleasure in recommending them to our read. 
ers, Ship your wool to them, 

Catarrh and Rev. T, P. Childs. 
The treatment of one hundred thowsand 

patients should establish, without doubt, the 
Shcetivences of Rev. T. P. Childs" **Cararch 
Specific,” the advertisement of which ap- 
pears in this issue of the ALAUAMA BAPTIST, 

That Rev, T. P. Childs should be able to’ 
successfully treat Catarrhal difficulties, where 
so many others fail, has undoubtedly caused 
many to ask how he does it? Over his own 
signature he explains very simply his meth. 

Catarth is generally many years in pains 
ing a foothold in the system, and attacks so 
many parts of the body that it cannot be cur- 
ed by any one remedy or by a single applica. 
tion. It requires remedies that will meet 
the disease wherever it is located, and fight 
it inch by inch until a complete victory has 
been obtained: This takes time. Hence an 
honest effort on thi: part of the patient and 

: Loipeverance in the use of the remedies, are 
| both necessary to success. With an intelli 
gent nse of the «Specific. no sufferer can fail 
of obtaining health and strength. 

He has treated and cured thousands at 
their own homes, never having seen them. 
In a thoroughly honorable and characteristic 
manner he publishes the names and address. 
es of a dew of those he has cured, that any 
who desire may inquire of the patients them- 
selves what Childs’ Catarch Specific bas done 
for them, 

Mr. Childs gives lis own experience after 
thirteen years of relief from the dread dis- 
ease. No doubt many of our subscribers will 
find their own cases stated with startling 
clearmess, The discovery of his cure for Ca- 
tarrh ‘has attracted great attention. Leading 
men everywhere, publicly state that Childs’ 
treatment has cured them or their families of 
Catarrh or of Throat difficulties, not obscure, 
unknown men, but men whose reputation is 

+ national=-among them clergymen, physicians, 
lawyers, merchants, bankers - business 
men, Editors and publishers of our léading 
periodicals,’ and many others, have personally 
investigated the facts, and they are satisfied, 
that Mr. Childs has made such a study of the 
disease known as Catarth as to have enabled 
him to treat it with most extraordinary sue- 
CESS, 

Nong need feel any hesitancy in placing 
their case in Mr. Childs’ hands for treatment, 
We would call especial attention to the ad- 
vertisement, and request a careful perusal of 
the facts as set forth, 

Many who do not receive our paper would 
donbtless be very thankful, should our read- 
ers call the attention of such to the adver- 
tisement of Mr, Childs, Cafarrth is a com- 
mon and disgusting disease, but Childs’ Ca- 
tarch Specific may be relied on as an effec 
tive and certain cure, and you may recom. 
mend it to your friends with every confidence, 

te AAI Be 

Never Give Up the Ship. 

‘Twenty-one years ago I was dying®with 
the CONSUMPTION, There was no es- 
caping that terrible death~at least so all the 
doctors told me—when a friend advised me 
to send to 1032 Race St, Philadelphia, and 

fully cured me.” 0. 8. BISLEY, 
DeKalb, St. Lawrence Co, N. XY, 

“Send another $12 box of CANNABIS 
INDICA for a friend. Your medicine has | overflow of $e Bighd- 
cured me of CONSUMPTION. 
sound and well as ever I was.” 

: SALLIE DD, BENTON. 
Keysville, Crawford Co,, Mo. 

of the Selma Argus, and 
ent writers on the State 

( / patent for railway rail jpints 
get CANNABIS INDICA, which finely and name of a new postoftice ih 

ty. 

+ 

. Attention, ¥anilrond Men! 
1 suffered for ware than a year with indi. 

estion. 1 was very bitious, occasionally hav. 
ing a dumb chill, i 
prostrated me, I took Simmons Liver Reg- 
ulater. and am a well man, 

UAL HL HIGHTOWER, 
Conductor C, RK. R., Ga.” 

er LI $s 
GET THEORIGINAL, 

Dr, Pierce's * Pellets” the original “Lit 

bilious headache, sour stomach, and bilious 
attacks. By druggists, 

Mb du A — 

Mrs, Lydia E, Pinkham, 233 Western 
Avenue, Lynn, Mass, | is rapidly acquiring an 
enviable reputation for the surprising cures 
which daily result from the use of her Veg. 
etalile Qompound in all female discuses, 
Sénd to Ber for pamphlets, ; 

———— . — 

THE AGE OF MIRACLES 
Is past, and Dr. Pierce's ‘Golden Medical 
Discovery” will not raise the dead, will not 
cure you if your lungs are almost wasted by 
consumption, It is, however, unsurpassed 
both as a pectoral and alterative, and will 

inate and severe diseases of the 
Bit and lungs, cougli:, and bronchial al. 

fections, By virtue of |1ts. wonderful alteras 
tive properties it cleanses and enriches the 
blood, cures pimples, blotches, and eruptions, 
and causes even great eating ulcers to heal, 

OI nin 

Heartlly Recommended, 

Don't pondemn a good thing because you 
have been deceived by) worthless nostrams, 
Parker's Ginger Tonic [has cured many mn 
Wis viction, of kidney gud nervbas disorders, 
and we recommensh it heartily to such suffers 
ers News, 

M—— CAI in 

Southern Baptist Convention, 

All delegates expecting to attend the South- 
ern Baptist Convention are respectfully and 
urgently requested to communicate their 
names and to the Committee on 
Hospitality, by the Frit of April, 

A prompt attention to this request will 
largely contribute to the convenience of the 
Committee and of the citizens, who tender a 
hearty hospitable welcome to their guests for 
the occasion, 

~ Even when delegates expect to spend the 
time with friends, the comfimittee beg to be 
notified, in order that they may be assigned 
accordingly. ; 

Reduced rates will be secured for those 
who wish to stop at hotels and prefer to pay, 
and this can be effected better by correspon. 

dence with the committee. ! 
In a word, the committee desires to have 

the name and post office of every delegate 
who will be in attendance on the meeting, 
and can promise satisfagtory ac commodation 
only to such as comply with this request, 

Address, A. P. AseLL, 
I’. OQ, Box 188, Greenville, S. C 

W—————“" owdipy vo a————— 

MARRIED. 

posto fives 

At the old homestead, in Hickman's Beat, 
Tuscaloosa county, Ala., Jan. 19, 4% P'. M., 
by Rev. we C. Faster, Mr, G. W. Robert- 
son and Miss DD, E. Parham, all of Tusca- 
loosa county. 

In Wesley Chapel, 1lickman's Beat, 7 P. 
M.; Jan, 19. by Rev. [John C. Foster, Mr. 
Clarence Eugene Lokey and Miss Nancy El 
vina Holmes, all of Tuscaloosa county, 

——— 4D M— ) 

Alabama News, 
mms 

Mr. G. I, Keyes retives from the editorial 
stall of the Montgomery Advertiser, and is 
succeeded by My, Chappell Cory, formerly 

me of the most flu- 
press.~———Mr. K, 

L. McConnell, of Brewton, has received his 
we By is the 

Escambia coun 
It is about eight miles southeast of 

Brewton, ~———-Eutaw it afilicted with the 
measles, ———Much damage was done by the ¥ 

last week. One 
I am as | planter, Dr. D, H. Williamson, of Gaines. 

rille, lost about $1,000 worth of stock. Ev. 
ery house in Warsaw was under: water, and 
the inmates were forced to femove to the 

slowed by fevers, which 

tle Liver Pills” (sugar-conted)—cure sick and | 

REAR A eR See 

publications in Alabama, secular and relig. 
ious at 86,813 subscribers, «The Franklin 
county News says: Quite a sensation was 
created in town this week bya Mr, Burfield 
hitching himself and a mule to a wagon load. 
ed with two bales of cotton and starting for 
Tuscumbia, a distance of 25 miles, They 
were moving off about right when they pass. 
ed this office, ~A Teachers Institute will 
be held at Highland Home Institute, com. 
monly called Rocky Mount, in Crenshaw 
county, on the first Saturday in March, to 
which the teachers in the surrounding coun. 
ties are invited, mm (i, W, Hewitt has in. 
troduced a bill into the House granting cer. 
tain public lands in Alabama for the support 
of the public schools of the State, ——1In Bul- 
lock county 127 marriage licenses were issu- 
ed to white and 228 to colored couples duri 
the year 1851. ~—Mr. W. P, McCollum, of 
Marion Junction, Dallas ceunty, is one far. 
mer who keeps his smoke house at home, 
He has recently killed 4 hogs that weighed 
1638 pounds net, e—eThe boiler in Cole's 
steam mill at Falkville, exploded, killing 
Mark Hutchins, the sawyer, and fatally in. 
juring Bell, the fireman, blowing him a dis. 
tance of sixty feet. The mill house was 
shivered to atoms, ~——-W, P, Bissett, tele. 
graph messenger at Decatur, fell from a 
switch engine, getting his right leg so badly 
crushed as to necessitate amputation, 
There was a considerable snow fall in North 
Alabama last week. The contest for 
the county seat in Escambia county, between 
Pollard and Brewton, has been decided in 
favor of the latter place. ~The residence 
of Mr. John Hertzler, near Huntsville, was 
burned, ~—wlt is stated that two cases of 
small-pox have appeared among the laborers 
on the Georgia Pacific road, in Dennis camp, 
near Oxford, Calhoun county, ~The fol 
lowing postoftice changes have been made in 
Alabama; Crenshaw, Dallas county, re-es- 
tablished. Wallace, Escambia county, dis- 
continued, the mail going to Owensville, ~—— 
Several cars were wrecked, a hundred yards 
of track torn up, and a number of passen. 
gers injured, by an accident on the South 
and North railroad, ~The grading of the 
Georgia Pacific is completed from Anniston 
to Daviston,—The average rate of valua. 
tion per ace the lands in Russell county, 
assessed for taxes for last year, was $2.80, 

sce My AI — : 

(General News. 
Scoville has issued an address to the Amer. 

ican people, calling for money to enable him 
to continue the defense of Guitean, Os- 
car 1. Baldwin, late cashier of the Mechan- 
ics’ National Bank of Newark, pleaded guil- 

ty to the charge of embezzlement, and was 
sentenced to hifteen years imprisonment in 
the State prison. The Virginia House of 
Delegates passed the Senate joint resolution 
striking from the constitution the clause re- 
quiring the payment of capitation taxes as a 
prerequisite to voting, This measure having 
‘heen passed by the last session of the Gener- 
al Assembly and confirmed by the present, 

the people for ratification or re- 
The vote upon the final passage was 

6 to 14, § Democrats voting in the athirma- 
tive, A fire in New York on the 31st de- 
stroyed a large amount of property, including 
a number of newspaper offices. . . Gen, Wm, 
Preston has won the great land suit of the 
“Texas Association,” otherwise known as 
the ‘Mercer Colony Grant,” This suit in. 
volves the night and title of the Association 

to 1,376 square miles, or nearly 9oo,000 
acres'of land in the State of Texas. The 
grant was made by President Sam Houston 
in 1844 to the “Texas Association,” the 
larger interest in which is owned by Gen. 
Preston, and the rest by various stockhold- 
ers, many of them in Louisville, This is 

notable ay being the largest land suit ever 
known in this country. ...In some quarters 
it is thought that Arthur will pardon Guit- 
eau on the ground that he is insane... ...C, 

Weathersby, of Cincinnati, has offered 
Mr, Scoville $5,000 for Guiteau's body. This 
makes the fifth offeg of the kind he has ye- 
ceived. " DeFrefinet has submitted / to 
President Grevy the new ministry as follpws: 
DeFreycinct, President of the Council and 
Minister of Foreign Affairs; Jules Ferry, 
Public Instruction; Gablet, the Interior and 
Worship; Humbert, Justice; Leon Say, Fi. 
nance; Varroy, Public Warks; Gen. Bullott, 

now goes tx 

jection, 

OL a FAR 

T'PHE ALA AM A’ 
gels in glory, and we shall behold it on earth 
uo more, She will never sing for us on earth 

Row sings above, the song of redeeming grace 
and dying love, The fingers which once filled 
her earthly home with sweetest melodies are 
now employed upon the harps of Heaven. 
Severe as the stroke has been, we would not 
call her away from her blest employ, to suffer 
the trials and afflictions of life. Then diy 
Up your tears, ye loved ones, and catch her 
fallen mantle. Seek her graces and practice 
her virtues, and you will meet Emma in 1he 
Ysweet bye and bye,” D. 

A Ee Coming 

Tribute of Respect, 

‘The following preamble and resolutions 
were adopted by Verryville Lodge, No, 117, 
Dec. 29th, 1881; 

Whereas, it bas pleased the Alwise and Su. 
preme Architeut ol the Universe, in his ini. 
finite wisdom to remove from our midst by 
death our worthy and beloved brother and 
Past Master, Thomas 1. Vaughan, There. 
fore be it 

tion the Fraternity of Free and Accepted 
Masons have lost one of its brightest and 
most useful members. He was a brother 
tried and found true, and ever ready to re. 
spond to every obligation belonging to the 
order, As a Christian he was firm and stead. 
fast in the faith. He was conscientious in 
his yeligion, and labored earnestly to spread 
it among his fellowmen. As husband and 
father he was kind and affectionate. 

Resolved 2nd, That in the life and char 
acter of Bro, Vaughan we have an example, 
that we as Christians or Masons, maygell 
strive to emulate, And that wn the natl¥e of 
this sal bereavement, we have a waming to 
be at all times ready to cross that dark vals 
ley and river of death; and be prepared to 
enter into that house not made with hands 
eternal in the Heavens, 

Resolved 3rd, That we tender to the be. 
reaved family, our sincere and heartfelt sym- 
pathy; and realizing the uncertainty of all 
earthly consolation, would direct them *‘as 
did our brother," with confidence to him 
whose promises are to the widow and father- 
less, 

Resolved 4th, That in testimony of respect 
for the memory of our brother, the members 
of this Lodge will wear the usual badge of 
mourning for thirty days, 

Resolved sth, That a copy of the forego~ 
ing preamble and resolutions be «published 
in the Marion Standard; and that a copy be 
furnished the family of the deceased; and 
that a page in our minute book be inscribed 
with his name, and dedicated to his memory, 

. G. W., Parbue, | 

. M, WaLkeg, | 
t. P. George, | 
. W. Smite, | 

Com. 

OBITUARY. 

Edward J. Davis was born in Liverpool, 
England, in the year 1817; joined the Mis- 
sionary Baptist church in 1871, and was sud- 
denly killed in /Jeflerson county, within one 
and a half miles of his home, on the 3rd of 
December, 1881, by the falling of a wall 
plate, whily helping his neighbor raise a 
house. Bro, Davis came from Liverpool 
when but 4 boy, and while in the prime of 

manhood he volunteered and served in the 
United States army in the Mexican war of 
1846 anid 1847, in defence of his country, 
As the South was his home at the time of the 
late vebellion, Bro. Davis was on nearly ev- 
ery battle field during the days of the Con- 
fedéracy. He has made his church a good 
member, and his country a good and brave 
soldier. Bro. Davis was a man that every 
one loved. His enemies were few, He was 
a good neighbor, a kind husband, and an af- 
fectionate father. The church has lost a 
good man, the country noble citizen, His 
mangled body was interred in the graveyard 
near Hopewell church, where he held his 
membership. The funeral™ sermon was 

preached by Rev. J. W, Lee, on the 2nd 
Sabbath in Detember, when all his friends 
and neighbors, together with his four little 
fatherless children and a heartbroken wife 
met. Of his father and mother and brothers 
and sisters, 

Ra auc Kael to as 

BAPTI 

again the soul cheering songs of Zion, forsle 

Resolved 1st, That by this sad dispensa. 

i 
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  if.   OBITUARY, 
Death has again entered the home circle and borne away a beloved husband and de. voted father. Truly it is no respecter of persons, All must heed its summons. bra, John daker has been a great sufferer for the last fifteen years, but has entered that rest reserved for the people of God, He died jan. 20, 1883, in the full triumph of that re- gion he had loved so lone. When asked 

how Le felt, he said, “Happy, happy "w and 
when he ould no longer speak he would point his finger upward, He was born in Ancaster District, 8. C.. May 17, 1821. He was ten years old when his father moved to Alabama, He made a profession of religion 
in 1941, and was baptized by Uncle Frank Calloway, He was married to Miss 1 
Fortean, Te §, 1844 
happily until his death: 

and two daughtes y relatives and 

gi Weep not, loved 
ones, he has passed over the river and is now 
on the shining shore. A Friesn. 

iy and me 

friends to mourn their loss, 

GOOD COFFEE, 
Everybody wants it, but vory few get 18, 

Ee most people do not know how to 
select colle; or it Is spoiled in the rousting 
OF making. To obviate these difficultios 

been our study. Thurber's package 
o0flges are selected by an expert who un- 
dor$tands the art of blending verious fla 
ors, They are roasted fn the most perfoct 

heap (it de Impossible to roast wel In 
small qantitics), then put In pound pack~ 
RGC8 (in the bean, not ground,) bearing our 
signature as n guarantee of genuineness, 
and cach package contains the Thurber 
recipe for making good Coff: We pack 
two kinds, Thurber's * No. 84.” strong 

and pungent; Thurber's “No. 41,” mild 
and rich, Ome or tho othe will suit every 
laste. They have the three great points, 
good quality, honest 
1 #7 

quantity, reasonable 
Ask yowr Grocer for Thurber's 

rocated (uffee in pound package 8, “No. 84” 
or “No AL” Do not be put off with any 

FR id Oli your own palate will tell you 
s howd, 

uso furnish 

1utost) best 

existence 

wong desire it, we 

Heo-pot 

s-pot in 

the 
OL 

sell our Coffee keep them. 

iptive circular 

K.&F. B. THURBER & CO., 
Importers, Wholesale Groeers and Ce flee 

Roasters, New York, 

P.8.—As the lurgest dealers in food pro= 
ducts in the world, we consider {t our in. 
Load tomanu facture only pure and whole- 
sore gouds and pack them in a tidy and 
8 Usfactory manner. All goods bearing 
our dame are guaranteed to be of superior 
quality, pure and whol: some, and dealers 
are authorized to refund the purchase 
price in any case where customers have 
caus: for dissatisfaction. It is therefore 
to the interest of both dealers and cope 
suars to use Thwber's brands, 

  

JUST RECEIVED!I 
A NEW LOT OF 

Straw Mattings 
EN % wish 

. bower and gathering strength daily for years 
iY nor do I want them to try their cure unless they mean tg fight the battle for health / 

Sg every suficrer with catarrh to belicve they can be cured if they 

Lad nT * . : 
{8 progress. Do Nor Warr until your body is racked / with pain, until Aid ] 

AY 

¥ Lave 

jal 

"44 1 ¢ 

dou btiess respond 10 any 

1/ postage 9. wving been ct 

tificates 

J ers, and business men, 

So marked hay boen the Auccess Attendant of my 
method of tregtment, and so thoroughly / has my 
statement that’ Catarrh fan be fured heed proven, 

that thousands and fens of thousands from all parfs of the world bhave 
been interested to write and obtuin yay method of treatiient,/ and 
where it has been given gn honest tu] it his invarigbly proved 4 

grand success. Year by year my busintes has profvn unt now / my gorrespond 
r nearly 100000, and 1 have been compelled to/add lyrgely to my forve 

to reel the growing demand for my Catarrh Spreific 

Perseverance and Catarrh. 
I Meax Hoxest, Harp Work: 1 Use Hoxust Mirnorg- V Do NMor/at- 

tempt to cure in a day a disease that has beh srowing for/a Yietime, increasing in 
I Do Nor sk n y ‘patients to attémpt, 

and str I Do Try to enfouragg¢ 

will persevere fn 
ngth manfully and with a determination to win 

the use of means 1 provide. 
f, By Accipext, CARELESSNESS, INATTENTION, Hegepitary ‘Taint! or in; 

[{some unknown way, you have secured and are nursing in your system 2 poigory that 
is surely eating its way to your vitals, carying unfold’ misery and suffering in #s 

A the passages 
aten away, until the foul mass of corruption running down your 

i affected the lungs, poisonig the whole systeiy, causing Consumption, 
Do Nor Warr until 

mn of diseases arising from the negt 
you beyond the reac iny Obtain the 
many with, hongst, 

with renewed 
I especially desire to treat those who hove used’ othe rg. 

T. P. Currps, Troy, Ohip. 

Permanent Cure of Catarrh! 
The Only Effectual Way. 

OUR LETTER BOX: 
Below we give a few of the thousands of letters we 

are constantly receiving. The record is a guarantee that 

of your head ar 
throat, h 

r Complaint and 

arh has prostrated you and the complica 
ed Catarrh has placed y human aid, 

ns that h having secured it, 
thtforward work, persevere in its Gse, and you will be blessed 

t and strength 

Chronic Diseases of many Vinds 

10] 

18 cured so thousands, and, 

t SUCCEeSS T 

CHILDS CATARRHEH SPECIFIC is no new untried cure, 
! but a positive and certain remedy. 

| desire to establish confidence in our treatment, so that 
We above all things, 

cvery sufferer from Catarrh and Bronchitis may feel 

© certain of success in its use. 

MY a Catarhal cases have applied to me for relief, Many 
BY thousands Lave received my Specie, and arg cured. x 

J Vy ¢ it 

should have tl to 
deem only fair that ‘every one whp wishes 

dre able to accomplish all 
ew of the many hundreds of unsp- 

grateful patients—as well as the 

treated, almost any of / whom Avill 

accompanied ‘by a stamp /to/ pay 

doubtless will be willivg to/ let they 
We have thousands of these cer/ 

vyers, judges, merchants, bank. 

we opportunity i t 

nn and for ti 

ascertain whether we 

we add gf 

sent lo we Ly 

; of some who have been successfully 
h otter { 
DY ettyr, if 

+d certificates which have Led 

USN 

Inquiry ) 

ired themselves, they 

ed know where they find certain relief cian 

trom all classes—physicians, clergymen 

ntirely cured 

I. V.COLLINS, O 

cmedy 

tured, Another foghidablg case at/ last 
d Ao your treatment f 

Ww. B. Mogsg, Brian, Téxas. 

I ass now entirely curd. Whed I had used it 
threg monthy I felt like a différent woman. Too 

| muyh cannot be said /in favor pf your Cagarrly 
treatment t has savea my life. / 

Murs. E. / Mrvonsy/L, Faivoury, 11, 
Mrs. Mitchell livds néay me and his used your 

went with peyfect succegs, and is now wel) 
p Thiy 1 am withess ty, 

lox G, Sreens, F alrbury/1H, 

1 was thought to hgve iad Comsumptign, snd 
had suffered many years/ with fvhat WA rally 
Catarrh, befor | procurgd youy treatment. 1 hive 
had no retary of the diyease. 

Miss Lovie Jams) 
Lrab Orchard, Ky. 

[My wify continuey in the best of health] vhd Was 
{ no cough. Itis with greg! plensurg wo are ible 

ul a medicine As yours 

has cured me. 

M. ALSHULER, Matton, 1! 

icine did for me all you represented. 
. H. MESSMORE, Cadillac, Mich, 

15¢ is reached and all trouble gone. 

srex, Port Hawkesbury, N. S. 

vu that | am perfectly cured of 
0. P. WISE, Magnolia, Ark. 

g gs entirely left me. 1 am 

A. HULL, Cleveland, O. 

1 for your Specific if it 

J. P. Roperts, Chicago, 11, 

ke a thousand dollars for your in 
etely cured. 

» McKrionr, Cleveland, Q. 

5 has cured my daughter of Ca 
tarrh induced by a very severe attack of measles. | io recopimend so wondey 

1. W. Birey, U. 8. Express Agt., Troy, O. | has prypved to be fo us. 

/ 

Chititigims, Pogtry, Hotes, Misty 

Music, 

fe - wife 
/ a he sol fomprisiin fig 

hop bitters // | 
[ARE [ 

THE PUREST AND’ BAT DLs, 

/. Medicine /ovey/ yd v 

/TURY ARE COMPOLLY EY ih 
Hopy, Bucha, Maydrgke Li 1 pid J 

/ of The Olde be Best anist BY pwd / 4 

/ Yy/nd Vislwable/ Me hidugs Wh Yl AN ow i 
Yana Xu gddivion /eorvkin il) av be 
Mand / most efectivy cAraiyh yop 
“of ii othty bit va grow 
Liver Roguiphor, 1/001) 1U wn 
‘BW and | © yng health yusyoring 
Yo earth? / Jalili SA 

They Give New Life ghd Vigor ro 
/ (gtd and Iohirm/ 

“Yo Cleygynwin, Lawyery, Liter 
Mon, Vadiek, and a) those mv huoke ( 
‘entary eyhployingnis cansy Wry 
res gk the/BljoA, | tomas Nowlin im 
‘Kidpeys/or who require an A ppetin Y, 
FPogic/and mild Stimulant Ahesi 13 
ers ard imealugble, being Wig hy cori 
‘ve, yomic, mud stim atihg, without 
nanicn ng." 
/ % Ho mattys wh 
Compton gfe, or Yehay the disvihse vy / 

/ Yallment iy use SBE, BRS 
‘wait/apti) you ave sick, butAl you ety / / 
Yoek bad Or misgrabie, wee/ Ave Biter f 
Jat oye) It may sage your lide, Kaw of 
‘dreds Have boen gaved Ky wo dung /wh 

trifling cosh. / fs // 

Ask your Pruggist/or/ Physitian, 
5 Po nol suffer yoxrsoif ov Lok Aout 

Hjends suffer, but ving And vwrgh/ then 
“ti use Hop Bitters"? / lf 
/% Regpemper, Hop Hitters Wh ho vile, 
Frugpld drunken poston, put the 
spurevt and best Medicine dyer winde, 
‘and / no /persop of fhenilf [howd wy 
“wivhouy/it, // I/ 

w op 4 

/ / ; / 

yar foun sof of 

% wegk in vorr/own ton p Terms iid $5 git 
$66. free. Adilyess WH, i N Hd MYL 

fis Z » ! / 

A 
/ / Portia M 

/ J x 

/ 

/ Tie great prod 
/ gidyre Ee Ab yi 
sid vo uoatio amy 0 
Amusements, Tyinge. 
C88, AO, Hine Div wa do by Bred Winn. 
he Y oye abound if oughty, fare information 

and inyonsy comma -yonse, mre oflgrod plates we i 
UNK/ NY BEM, Agents WAnte Everyw ere, 

sepd/ fr evrenlaf i £yeny im, Yeme, Ko. address hen 
5. ¢. MAURDY X00. Piludernhin 1a. 

uni 

y 

Alabang Music House. 

John D. Savage, 
Cov. Broud spd Solmn Sow selimn, Aun. 

PYANOS, OWGANS / 
SAEET MUM 

\ 
/ / 

ASLO BOOK, 
LACAN LIVE SIA OAS 

HOLA mort or NAih 
Vac, 

The Oa ly/ ou m ng /an 

mn Aj 

M ais 
WIALERN Cam Ajo, 

PAN OY. 

Maison & TAMAS Bugg 

Pyrouveer/& (1, STERLING, 

/ ORGANS, 
Easy vernys, OWA prayos tales in ex Wang Ry ) 

Gol my/ prifes hedorg Yuying glsewher 
/ / 

4 
y 

EATYY KR ORGANS 23 Sips, 1 kel reody wily 

oo. Piandw/g1ah vip. Raye Holiday Indore 
ments ready, \Wrile or call fon : 

BEATTY, Wish ington ¥. | 

"CHURCH'S. 
MUSICAL YISITOR, 

  

/Auw/INWEYENDERT JOURNNY/ of MY S10) 

Biveyy Aumbey confiins 32 large pagns Mi 
¢d/ with M usical Skodchiew, Of vind It rhey 

al NEw api 

Fivk fo TeR/Pacys of Naw Music, / Evi 
sulsseriber yyceives FREY Yo hol ¢ of / 

10/ElegAnt Premium Vglames | 
/ Bach premipm contin 32 pag es of heer 

Full particulars ahd fiat of /mtent 

nf presyfums rent on ghphigation. 

Subscription, Ouly $1/50 a/ Year. 
AGEpTs Wanrey In/ ¥ Yin ¥/ YOWN/ ANS 
Ary, Ao Won A TVIREWAL) ALOMMASY 

/ SION AVIA, Wh RAWAL 1) 
May benltly bs fully restored, The Mores andl ha IH By nD, Spr) ih Man, ? 

iathsome inclu a ail gone, sy lungs eel all Nokw ning and by did yours " * ! £ 7 cted 
right, Mrs W.D. LaxcoiN, York, Neb, | with Coaturaiiy 1 obisined your govree/of real, or ota bedkieob FY ; a pon woe | MOAL ANG afiyr persisting in WA ult some months hk " treat i 4d ne great good. o have not | wys complegely cured, and have had nd return of ta day by -; ‘die U eset E> ote NE | the disease, A. J. Stivy, Pattdabyrg, N. J. / ddle University, ariotte, N.C | \ . ~ i [n'y 2 vf i {/ 1 was tefribly sflicted with nasal and bronchis aw that - a" : 1 . asal and) hiv ’ ay tant 1 lonnd t medic He po / Catarrh, 4nd eoncluded ty give your tleatment/ a 

i } or i. am fully restored. fest. n/a short time it cared nie. /I ynduced yoy 

s iy 

Po Pen remedy speaks for itself, we know nothing.” He left-all 
in England. © The writer of this short notice 
has known Bro. Davis several years. I have 
never seen a man who bad not some enemies, 

but I have not found an enemy of Bro. Da- 
vis yet. May his peaceful ashes be watched 
by the great King of kings until the Resur- 

: 3 country. The suffering pnd distress among War} Admiral Jaureguiberry, Marine; Firard, 
© single bottle will satisty the most skeptical. | the freedmen, occupying low land  planta- Commerce; Cochiery, Posts and Telegraphs. 

We know that it positively cures Consump- | tions, is terrible. Many of them were drown. | The Post of Minister of Fine Arts, created 
tion, and will break up a fresh cold in twen- | ed and starvation is thr¢atening the rest, —— by Gambetta, is.thus suffered to fall in abey- 
ty-four hours, = $2.50 pot Bottle, or Three | My, M. P. Goodson, of Gainesville, who | #nce.... A bill has been introduced in the 

Bottles for $6.50, Address, CRADDOCK | farms in Greene county, lost $600 instock | Senate by Mr. Morgan, granting the right of 
‘& CO, 1032 Race St,, Philadelphia, by the overflow of the Bigbee, Capt. | way over public lands in Alabama, and 

/ y ’ , / / / / 

J Crnglais, Violin He, Juried boeghf) 
Send Stamp for Bumple Copy. / [J [. 

PUBLISHED BY / 

Jno. Church & Co J AR 
/ 

Fancy, Red Checkered & White 

Of very superior quality and at / im glad to 

be ¢l 
and H. S16¥riED, Pottsville, Ia 

Send stamp for book of testimonials of 
cures from prominent persons, 
oi I We 

To the Farmers of Dallas County. 
Mr. Samuel I. Rogers will be in Selma on 

and after the 25th of January to take orders 
for the sale of and to make collections for Gur 
“Improved Ozier Silk Long Staple Cotton” 
seed, for that county. As a producer we say 
it is beyond a deubt the best thing in existe 
ence in the way of upland cotton. It is worth 
always 25 to 50 per cent. wore than ordinary 
varieties, The staple is 1 3g aches long, very 
fine and strong, and on good land you can 
always count on from 2,000 10 2,500 pounds 

seed cotton to the acre, without any fertili. 
ser; Orders for the above named seeds left 

“at Ward & Harrison's, Water St, S¢lma, will 
be promptly filled, 

F. J. DenoNEY & SON, 
Marion, Ala., Jan, 10, 1882, 
A 

For Sale, 
A new Campbell country cylinder press, 

and a newspaper outfit in type, material and 

fixtures, all new and in perfect order. Will 

be soll separately if desired. For particulars 

address, E. A. McHAN, 

Chattanooga, Tenn, 
re 4A 

Attention Farmers | l 
* We will keep in stock, during the Plant. 

ing Season, a variety of 

Grass and Field Seeds. 
GerMAN Micier, Reb Crover, LUCEEN, 

ORCHARD GRASS, BLUE GRASS, ALSO, 

EASTERN SEED POTATOES, 

Reliable in every way. 
CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

Selma, Ala, 

 —— 

— AE 

Coflee drinkers should read the advertise- 

ment in another column headed Good Coglee, 
mostrar IIIA era 

Go 10 SEE the Bonanza Lamp, Its the 
best and cheapest lamp in the market, Barns 
without a chimney, price only 80 cts, 

CAWTHON & COLEMAN, Agents, 
a Selma, Ala, 

— : 

Remember that for every dozen papers of 
parden seed sold at retail by Cawrnon & 
JOLEMAN, Selman, Ala, they give a cake of 

nice Toilet Soap. ? ; 
winston bo I A ie 

Coffee drinkers should read the advertise. 

ment in another column headed Good Cofler, 
© i AAI nis 

Time 1s Moxey, Don't wander from store 

to store wasting time searching for bargains 
in Drags, but go at once to CAWTHON & 

COLEMAN, Selma, Ala., the fountain head 

———— 

* 

and W 

Jew lost two males and probably other prop. 

ounty are unusually promising,———Charley 
fobbs, the brakeman who fell from the train 

1 
erty ~—-—-The small grain crops in Hale 

i 

sear Calera, died from the effects of his ine 1 
juries, ——~Mr, T. A. Reynolds, of Opelika, 
! 
t 

1s removed to Texas, <The Opelika wa- 

er mills, p 
1 

belonging to Messrs, T., T-Frazier 
R. Greene, were burned, Loss, be- 

Myo, I $12,000,~——A wild cat 
Is was caught in Pickens 

crop in Pickens county 
—Very little farm work 

; v yet, «wowing to the protract- 
sd rains. ~——ssays the West Alabamian: 
The flsod of water, so far as we have been 
able to learn, up to this (Tuesday's) writing, 
has been widespread and destructive of a vast 

amount of property and | a sumber of lives, 
At a rough estimate, we would suppose the 
aggregate loss of Pickens county cannot be 
less than twenty-five thousand dollars. Hun- 
dreds of cattle, mules, colts, sheep and hogs, 
and large quanties of gorn and fodder are 
drowned and destroyed, — ~Hon, I. A, 
Wilson, a prominent citizen of Union Springs, 

died in Tuscaloosa last week, He was a lead- 
ing member in the last State Senate, 
Mr. Richard Baugh, of the Birminghem Ob- 
server, retires, and is succeeded by Mr. Jas, 

Armstrong, formerly of the Scottsboro Citi- 
zen, ~The smallest paper published is 
the Weekly Star, about three inches long, by 
two wide, It is published and edited at Ma- 
rion, Ala., by Walter C, Whittaker, at go 
cents per year, ———~Megsrs. Faulkner Bros., 
farmers near Mt, Hilliprd, made on three. 
quarters of an. acre of land the past season 
450 gallons of fine syrup, for which they ob- 
tained fifty cents pér gallon, making a total 
of $225 from that acreage. ——-A'littie son of 
Capt. James MeRea, of Henry county, was 
senously but accidently jent in the head with 
an ax, The mad dog excitement has been 
renewed in Bibb county, ——Mr. J. R, Cal- 
fee, of Green Pond, was caught in the driv- 

ing wheel of an engine and instantly killed. 
eqn Bullock county the collections of tax 
for State and county to January, 1882, are 
more than double the amount collected to | 
same date last year.—~—A man by the name 
of Weems, alias Wade, was arrested in Cher- 
vkee county for a murder committed jn Mis. 
souri some eight years ago.~=~At a special 
term of court held at Aberdeen, Miss,, Jones 
and Miller the murderers of the Walker 
brothers, of Russell county, this State, were 
sentenced to be hung on the 31st of March, 

me Jacob Gautapher, of Eufaula, commit. 
ted suicide by shooting himself, ——A large 
acreage in vats is being sown in Barbour 
county, ~~ man named Wolfl dropped 
dead while cutting down a tree in his field 
near Mt. Olive, ~The pinkeye is prevail- 
ing with some fatality among horses in Rock. 

furd.~~~=There is much complaint in Coosa 
county of the destruction of the wheat crop 

tween 00 and 

~fCNLS, 

granting lands in said State to the Chicago 
Air Line, and for other purposes.....The 
total amount of bituminous coal mined in 
the United States during 1880 was 42,520,- 
580 tons. “The average price per ton was 
$1.22. The anthracite product was 28,646, - 
9g6 tons, It is asserted on the authority 
of a country correspondent of the Mgcon 
Telegraph that a Methodist preacher in Ma. 
rion county, that State, preached to three or 
four churches one year, spent five hundred 
doilars in order to get to his church on time, 
and received as pay one pair of hame strings, 
one bushel of potatoes and two dollars and a 
ialf in money Ten gendarmes were re- 
cently surprised at night by a band of insur- 

in Herzegovina, and massacred under 
the most [rightful circumstances... ..Small 
pox of a malignant type has broken out in 
Brunswick county, Va, Churches and school 

houses have been closed, and a county hos- 
pital has been established... ,.. It is feared 
Senator Hill must submit to another surgical 
operation, . . . . Postal savings banks went into 
operation in France on the 1st instant, All 
the postoftices in the country are now open 

to receive deposits up to 2,000 francs at 3 
per cent. interest, and special facilities are 
now afforded for purchasing government 
stock, ...A compromise has been effected 
between Tammany and the regular Demo- 
crats at Albany, N. Y., and Mr. E, E. Pat. 
terson, a regular, elected Speaker of the 

Assembly... .. The Senate has passed a bill 
appropriating $200,000 for a site fora War 
Department building, and the erection there- 
on of a brick and metal fireproof building. 

The Senate has passed the Sherman 3 
per cent, bond bill, with various modificas 

tions, The Wesleyan Female College 
building, at Macon, Ga., was sold at Sheriff's 

sale for $3,000. This is one of the oldest 

colleges in the South. The district of 
Tasapaca, which Chili has taken from Peru, 
is estimated as worth $1,000,000,000, The 
cost of the war to Chili was $30,000,000. 

Judge Cox has overruled Scoville's motion 
for a new trial, and Guiteau has been sen- 

tenced to be hung on the 30th June. 
There was a severe snow storm throughout 
the north on the 4th, In an explosion in 
the Midlothian coal mines at Coalfield, Va, 
thirty-two men were killed, The disaster 
has fete twenty-seven widows and ‘108 or. 
shan children. It is proposed to estab- 
fon a railroad commission in Mississippi. 

..A bill has been introduced in the Mis. 
sissippi Legislature providing for a universi- 
ty for the higher education of the white fe- 
males of the State, wherein shall be taught 
the fine arts, English literature, telegraphy, 
stenography, book keeping, the higher branch- 
es of all studies usually taught in common 
schools, and the best methods and art of 
teaching and conducting common schools, 

~ OBITUARY. 

rection morning, when Bro. Davis will re- 
ceive a full and glorious compensation at the 
right hand of his Spiritual Captain. 

I. 'W., DORMAN. 
asin AAI 

Old Uncle Billie Vinzant is Dead. 

We buried to-day the oldest man in Au- 

tauga county, perhaps in the State, Old Un- 

cle Billie Vinzant, was at least 115 years old, 
perhaps older, the precise date of his birth 

not being known. The 
only remember him 
grey-headed man. . 

The old man was a soldier under Gen. 
Jackson and delighted to tell of his adven- 
tures in, the war, He died a member of Beth- 
el chur, bu owing to his deafness I con- 
versed hut hittle with him, The last time 1 
parted with him, he shook my hand heartily 
with tears in his/ eyes, as he asked me to re- 
member him iy my prayers. He died at the 
home of his youngest son, in Chilton county. 
I have not learned any of the facts connected 
with his death, H. E. LONGCRIER. 

Jones’ Switch, Jan. 25, 1882, 

coments 

Memoriam. 

pn 

citizens can 

Billie, an old | 

oldest 

Uncle 

Another ‘‘sheaf has been gathered into 
God's great garner by the pitiless reaper,” 
Mrs E. A. Dolive, consort of the late Reu- 
ben  Dolive, of Baldwin county, departed 

this life on the 24th inst. The loss of this 
good woman, who was ever loving, unselfish 
and considerate of others, will be deeply felt 

and widely lamented in Baldwin county 
Six children and twenty-two grand children 
have lost a devoted, self-sacrificing mother 
and grand-mother. Yet may they all meet 
her ‘beyond the river,” where grief and par- 
ting are felt no more, 

*Though cast down, they're not forsaken: 
Though afflicted, not alone; 

God did give, and God has taken; 
Blessed Lord, thy will be done,” 

laldwin Co., Jan, 25, 1882, M. E. D. 

Great Germ Destroyer 
DARBY'S 

Prophylactic Fluid ! 
{PITTING of SMALL 

| POX Prevented. 
(ULcERs purified and 

healed. 
Dysentery Curen, 

{Wounps healed 
won troyed.! Rapidly. 

Sick Roon's Purified [Removes all unpleas- 

SMALL POX 
{ 
} { 
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MOST ATTRACTIVE PRICES. 

We 

Towels, 

Table Linens 

and Napkins. 

Much Below Currrent Prices. 
We ale oa 4 i 1 , We also call attention to a most handsome 

and a preat many other new 
goods, We solicit an early 

OBERNDORF & ULLMAN, 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

y. 1882, i el uary 

WANTED! : N 

100,000 Ibs. Wool. 
Hi YL, This seen 

A. G. STOLLENWERCK & SONS. 
feb IW, Selma, Ala, 

  

  

WI WEBSTER'S UNABRIDGED, 
con * GET iaining @118,000 Words 

a New 
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THE Standard in the Gov't Printing 
Office ~3%,000 copies in Public 
Schools, ~sale 20 times a8 large 

: as the sale of any other. 
BEST sid in a Family, in helping its 

members to become intelligent. 
Best aid for TEACH and 
SCHOLARS, in SCHOOLS. ¢ 
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brother Ao try it, and he foo was cyred. 
R. C. Jones, Rogk River Falls, Wis. 

Mose than a year ago 1 astd your Catarrlf rem. 
ediey, with almost whtold bentfiy to mywelf. J 
prize your remedies move thay | dan tell | od. 

Mus. H. P, Hooxsg, Defiagce, O 

ince receiving youy Specific, I have/ beer 
wg hayd. It tales hand hitting to make suc 

assed to say that I have used the tre Anemy as catarry surrender. Whatever mux 
ily, with the happiest and best results. / suid of other cufes effected, either bg youy Arvat 

A. PraTr, s Falls, N. H ment or y other, ming i¥ really 4 marvelous 
t cured me; your inhalers are ey : I am close 10 Bixty nine veardy old sd can 

only radical cure I have ever | €hdure nearly as much/labor as 1 Aid at forty. 1 
E.S. MARTIN, nave a good appetite, fot ravenoys, but 4 healthy 

urch, Port Carbon, PA v 

regret the money it cost in usingivous 
r recommend your treat 

2 LIPPINCOTT, 
1 ) ' 

Clarksboro, Gloucester Co, N. 1. 

{ your Catarrh treatment and am cur 
housand thanks to you for so sure a rem. | 5 

Fanwig Dement, Dyer Station, Tenn. 

Go 

one, 

good i 
rbd by any symptoms of strangulation, 

KK. E. Mervin, 
Ofuhomay, Leak/Co., Miss, 

Brother Pettigrew was at the conyention : &« y 
a CL t you have scoen that robust) healthy man, who 4 

wered that I am able to attend | fw years since was brought to /death’s dobr Jy 

oe ODA Y De | is ay ANG/ especial Could 

Mrs. A. N. Munger, Tretroit, Mich, | wwe heard his voice in tary yon 
ured; head free; air passages all wuld have realized that had you never dong any 

ing natural. A thousand thanks | thing more, your life has not been in vain. 

y sure a remedy. i Your friend, /R. K.M., Camdg¢n, Mis 

jupGe J. CorrLEeTT, Lima, Ohio. For fifteen years I have been undey thé care’ of 
Air Inhaling Balm has proved a | physicians for Consumption. In a /letfer, dated 

it to Mrs. Marble as well as myself, 1] four months Inde ry She syys I am dlmbst cured 

vy recommend it to others, | Mary Houven, 

E. Mansre, Concord, Mich. | Mt. Park, ¥ilig Co., Tex 

s me great pleasure to notify you that 1 | 
incerely believe, entirely recovered | 

loat me disease, catarrh, through 
eneficial treatment, 

B. Bengpict, Petrolia, Pa. 

could induce me Ao be 
when I commenced | 

J. C. McINTIRE, 
Fulton, Mo. 

One of the most terrible cases of Cavarrh wa 
have had in our practice, wax thavof W. S. Syn 

{ del, of Willis, Montgomery Ch., Tex. Hy saps 
| “In the spring of 1877 the digease asspmed a hew 
| form, wy mouth and throat/were att icked, Vicers 

were formed, sad soon the ulva was all caten 
away, and large sores Ahrough /the pgsteriorn 
narcs. My condition wigs not only deglorable, 

| but apparently hopeless.” After threy months 
| ube of our treatment, he says “A am entirely cur 

ted, all the horrible digease entirely reshoyed.’ 

of the head began to open, throat and | 
better, cough ceased and | 

owe my life to your 
Taos. J. Dairy, 

Homer, Champaign Ga, Il 

fulws grew 

sce to write, 1 

r Catarrh Specific some time ago, 
as directed. It acted like a charm. | 

cough and stopped that wheezing 1 had | 
yal. faAMES W. SANDERS, 

Five Mile, Mason Co., W. Va 

BOW Wi restored that 1 can 

and find no 

This is to certify that 1 was a vuflerer 
nasal cptarrh; 1 trigd remedies of feveral physi 
cians, but instesd of getting beyfer T gradually 
grew worse. 1 saw your advertifeptont. I appl 
ed to you at once sid received your remedies yng 
commenced their ase, At first 4 thought it way 
humbug, but/l fsllowed your diréctions, and now 

an rejoice in saving I am ve) 

Rout. Y. Parks, 

heulty, 

ning 

ircuiLn, DL. D., LLLD 
of Nebraska, Lincoln, Neb. 

B. Benedict, Petrolia, B/itlgr Co. Pu 

Mrs. J. A. Thornton, Michigan City, fd 
Charles B. Day, Peorig, Hi 

n, Pa Colonel A. Cate, Paris, Texas, 
, Muscatine Co, Ia FF, H. Messmore, Cadillac, Wexfyed Co., Micy 

wa Lo Kan James W, Sanders, Five Mile, W, Xa. 
iia, Mguntain Co Mo, | |. H. Bullard, Springfield, Masy 
in Ave, Chicago, 1H, W. D. Brown, 70/Market St., Vynn, Mast 

Calvin Teegarden, Griffinsvilly, 1a. 

. Defiance, O I'. B, Rose, Mattoon, Coles Co/, 11 
« Petrolia, Butler Co., Pa Rex. A. Gaings, Waterford, /Misy; 

8 A aher, Perry, Ralls Co , Mo A, 1. Cowles/Beioit, Rock ChH., Wis 

bert Evans, Erie, Pa. WH. Gaylofd, Ft. Plain, Mantgomeyy {o,, N.Y 
ev. H, Hilbish, North Lima, O Jsaac Hill, Kirkville, Wapello Co., Va 
harles Thomas, 8 Elin St, Newark, N. | CGeorge H Foote, 85 81, Clair St, leleland, /O 

5. H. Brodaax, Walnat Grove, Ga, M. Alshuler, Mattoon, Coles county /11) 
E. D. Lewis, [asper, Steuben Co, ,N. Y |. K. Sigirigd, Pottaville,/ Da. 
Miss ¥. M. Mitchell, Pittston, Ms | Miss F/E/ Mement, Diver Sta, Gilkon Co [Tens 
Rev, U. WW, Dalbey, Shelbyville, Ten | Rev, Uenry Stout, Raritan, Somerset Co/, HW. | 
T. B. Hand, 101 KE. Favette St, Bah I Mrs HH. C. Murray, a Linden Ave, BAltymor 

y Wesley ons, Westover, Somersét Co, MA, 
Riley, UL 8S, Ex. Agent, Troy, OQ WG, Davis, Mt. Palatin, Pufnam colin 

Rev. P. K. Russell, Viseland, N. 1 | Rev, W. Tillinghyrit, Bloomer, Wi 
Hoppel, “Trevor House,” Rochester, N.Y. | W. 8. Sandel, Willis, Texas 

I.. Bs . Burnside, 11 foi Bullock, LaCrosse, Hancock/ county 
rhie, Concord, Tackson C Mick 73 1. Duckwortl, Pattenbufgh, Himterdon 

4 Darien, ¥ ty, N. I. 
0-216 1ilinois St Bent. E. Beam Clinton,/Clintoy cpunty, 1a 

{ 'T. A, Wilbur, 103 Meeting St./ Charleston, 8, ( 
| Rev. R. Todd Liston, Bayvilly, Suffolk Co, N.Y 
| Robert W/ Darah, Déflaxvan, Tyeewell Co., kil 

or, Chicago, 11 

nore, Md. 

Md, 

. Indianape 

E. Lloyd, Aulvarn, Ti Li 
Tames Pavel, Wellshurgh, Brook Co, W. Va 

    
stion, and enjoy /excellént sleep, / 
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We keep constghtly om hand égvetything in 
he line 7 honsek i Png groggy AV e wed f Lo / 

Atademies apd LColluged ar svholdsale pfioes/ 

seml for price dist We minke matbroides 
wider We We op hive (ref wy Peatlp vfs 

deal Yeayily ih//blinkefs)/ Comfoni, 

HENRY BOVEAN SRD, 
St. Jamdes/ Block, Water St, Selma Aly 

, Yh, 

/ / 

WwW G BOYD HOOKSKALYK find 
» . 5 a ) OXY, 

Carries full lines /of everything i Vio/trsile 7 

and js prepared th / give loge / pfitey to all 
buygrs in persoh or by mai, FOR/ CASH 

22 Broad Street, Selmia/ Ma, / 
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Farm’ Grist Mills 
And’ Corn/Shellers. 
Over 25, (AN) Now Jo Vs, 

Iviry Mafling iy fully Way. 
Ange] Vin ¢ of Milly, Rigo / 

$75. She $<, Lett yyy 
Muth pr SHELLEY unfil/ you /fave /seey ony 

terfos and TW uftvared/Clrealyy, Addrisy wifh 
Stamp LIVINGSTON /& (CF, 

IROY Vouynkrs, Vintshume, Venn, 

{ BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY, 
Bel lh of Pore Ohlpper wad T harolen 

Bernt} vo Winey. Paresh, otf. FULLY 
WARRANTY { Lhs/i y yt Fru 

NANDUZEN & TAFT Cideinngti, © 

(YA WHEK. Asa dak atom easily mpd, 
7 Coytly Outfit free. Add 8) mum Chy, 

Avieastn, Mune. 

/ 

USE / / i) /. 
T———“y Wes ssi / 

of the kind §/ 4 pver put'd  // 
A VAVAATRY of vviry 

Naghiharatiinm TH 

hy vik a Stewed Bowyrnits / 

WAL) Whire wl many 1 thi 
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tedhevsinid Bu incline, Yih Bly 

£0., Publishers, 
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Victor Cape BVH. Conk Sagur ferapypator, (ie) 

/ ry ACH UO ‘ / / / 

NEW Ba Manes: | CINCINNATI, 0. / 7 / J 

receive he Ohya) 

only tye // 

RICHARDSON'S NEW METHOD // 
4 i ne / / / / / 

| For The Pianoforte, // 
Xt Ax fhe uid udciens, Find sph ie fio hrf) nf / 

prblishpd,) snd) althougly it hs Wega peloye / 

tig public Soy nearly A fparier of a gentufy,) | [ 
Adring which tink mols tha a/ / , Sig / ; 

“ g i Lid 

Third of & Milliog  / // 
caples have been fold, At Ahowh no Aging of [2 

i 1 { i fit ff 

fostng x hed ak a) whl fyborigh, ot Ay. 

still sed andl// iokopmgltndgd by the Ligt / 
teachers. | 1y w/a / 7 7 

for Pure Drags and low prices, Sh 
‘ 2 — 

. : r year can asily made at home 
wi i300 per G. Rideout & So 10 Barclay 

} Street, New York, Send for their catalogue 
and full particalars.~1y. 

i Ae 
Usk Bunker Hit Harness and Leather 

Oil, It is the best thing on earth {or leather, 
For sale only by CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 
Selma, Ala, ; : 

WASTE NO TIME in aving your groun 
for an early garden, ihre dom orget not that 

a et warmtal en. met 
fore, and for dozen pay 

Published by 6. & C. MERRIAM, Springfield, Mass, 

HIRAM SIBLEY & CO. 
logue". 1884, containing 3 | a aidan | 

| Mrs. M. F. Gillespig, Violdén, Johnson Ca, Mo, 
R. C. Davis, Agendy, Bucliawan county, Mo 

11. | Mrs. Robert Clagete, Uppyr Muzivoro, Pring 
Geofge county, Md. 

| 1.7. jones, Baldwyn, Lec coun vy, Mik. . 
| HH, Woodruff, Auburn Hutton Co., Avburn, X.Y / 
| IT, Bradshaw, Treasprer Fayetty countd, LA 
{/ farange, Texas, / 
Y Wev. Stephen Fisk, Pitolata, Bt. Iphns Co. Wia 

Samuel Burche, Parkersburg, W, Va 
C.T. Paul, Los Angeles, Cal. 
Thomas |. Dailey, Henry, Champaign Co, ; 
1. Z. Branett, St. Francisville, Mo. i 
HH. Peeley, Pilot, Denton Co., Texas. J | 
W. H. Kain, 14 Prospect §t., Poughkeepsie, N.Y. 
I. B. Channy, Auxvasse, Mo, 
R. Shelton, Doris, Yolo Co., Cal. 

¢ tev, 1. R. Shultz, Johuson, Tenn. } b. 

? Rev. { 1. Lippincott, Clarksborough, N. | { Rev. L R Jafnon, Nyw Market, Jefiérson Uo. Tenn 

{. Harrison, Flatonia Fayette Co., Texas, 7 A, L. Shepler, Gefrgetown, Vepmmillion Co, 11, 

DIPTHERIA ulix Snider, Ft. Valley, Houston Co, Ga/| M. P, Bopwn, Seotisborough, Jickson/ Co/ Aly 
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PREVENTED. — fo . THIRTEEN YEARS AGO / 
ork was considered an incurable disease. I had thet suffered for thirteen yéirs if a nfannct only 

ners 10 those who have had this disexse in some of its worst forms. My professignal dutich windy 

posure a necessity, und [was first attacked by a slight cold’; ferrite headaches, whith cnald poy 
bo ed fnilawed. with deafness and ringing in the ears, soresiess of the thyout, didgusting pasil dig. 

Over pages. 4 be cured followed, with dentne xs of vile matter, black and sometime ‘bloody mgs, i 4 pak, inf wd eyes, hawking, raisin 
ROCHESTER, HICAGO ILL charges, weak, inflamed eyes, Rs he liver and stomach wery poiluged ith the mahy of 

’ 
iv 

coughing, with great soreness of the lungs, er canyplainf made Ye 3 

179-183 East Main St. 200-206 Randolph St 

and made Pleasant, ant odors, 
Fevered and Sick Per-| TETTER Diep Up, 
sons relieved and re. It is perfectly 
freshed by bathing, harmless, 
with Prophylactic For SorE Turoat it 

Fluid added to the 18 a sure cure. 
water, ed 

CATARRH relieved and! 
Cured. ! 

Ervsireras Cunen, 
Juas relieved 

! Instantly. 
SCARS Prevented, 

In fact it in the great Disinfectant and 
uritier. Li 

PREPARED BY 

fH ZEILIN & CO, 

Manufacturing Chemists, Sole Proprietors. 

by some insect, supposed to be the fly. eee 
A light snow fell in the vicinity of Birming- 
ham last week. ~The gin house of Mr, 
C. L. Clansell, near Monroeville, together 
with its contents and two bales of cotton, was 
burned, s——Corn is worth, in the cane- 
brake, one dollar per bushel, ~The follow- 
ing postoffices have been established in the 
State of Alabama within the last week: 
Alice, Jefferson county! Meclntosh Bluff, 
Washington county, and Tavre, Dallas Co. 
Also, the following postmasters for Alabama 
have been commissioned: GG. W, Taylor, 
Melntosh; A: C. Campbell, Tavre; J. M, 
Pardam, Glenmore; W. H, Hartford, Hole 
lywood,—~Mr, L. J. Walker who has for 

| sometime Fast been on the editorial stafl of 
the Selma | 

OTHER! / /, y y ; / 

/ / [of 
There is a tendency on the part of writers / ‘but be aise you an l/ 

of biographies and obituaries to exaggerate 
facts, to magnify the virtues of the deceased, 
Consequently it is difficut to discriminate 
between those whose lives have been useful 
and exemplary and those that have not, We 
are aware that obituaries are poor criterions 
by which to judge of the merits of the dead. 
We propose, however, to place the subject of 
this sketch before the public in her true light, 

Miss Emma Wootan McWilliams was born 
March 23, 1858, and died Dec, 28, 1881 aged 
219 years, g months, and 5 days. She profess 
ed religion and joined the Baptist church in 
September, 1874. She lived an exemplary 
Christian life, possessing in an unusual de- 
gree all those virtues and graces which the 
Christian religion imparts to its votaries. 
Her life was an illustration of the power of 
religion. These qualities, blended with her 
intellectual attainments, and amiable dis 
sition, drew around her a host of adminng 
friends, 1t is impossible to estimate the loss 
her family, her friends, and the church, sus. 
tain in her death. She was the comfort of 
her parents in their dotage; she was the idol 
of her brother and sister, The church has 
lost one of its brightest ornaments, and the 
‘community, one of its brightest examples. 
But God, who made her what she was, has 
taken her to himself. The face that ever 
greeted us igh a smile now greets the an. 

  

| diseased matter running from the head, until dyspepsia, indigestion, anid ' / ; : A 

& a k and incapacitated me for my professional duties and confined me to > « Wompeligd / Lo / wa : 7 / 

J resign my pastorate, and feeling that my end was fear, iy desperation I gave up/the physivisns ad B k ; Without Errors Sof ; 

Y compounied my CATARKE SPECIFIC, und wronght » id myself 4 woOER gL RURY, oy a " hey 00 ah ” Vs ’/ / [14 f 

age of Sixly seve am wholly restored, can 8 pr/hours with so diffifulty, and Mave bis, | //) Li ff Ee fil 

age of sixty even years, the ert roar ef the disease. Every Piysivian who hay fx avy § Hav ing beg may Ware y ren wll, and bry the 

py Specific says H 18 CERTAIN, snd THOROUGH, anid VERFECT. fo TB CALDS addition. At yariows thwles, of wcll yaljapje 

CHILD'S CATARRH SPECIFIC  |&7i i cient thorglaghly  pragica))/ and progregsive, and /, 
; ys J) | wiki o superior is an VAspptictipn hog. A 

wv ctunlly and permanently cure any ease of Uatarrl, we desperyic. JL Aa ll A ae 

a in locnl as well ns constitutional, nnd can only be weed at Troy, 0. 7 ; oats 7. ” pi // 

We especially desire to treat those whe have tried wither remedis wit) suoceny. DLIVER D i & CO. Boston L/ lf 

Childs’ Treatment for Catarrh, and for diseases of thy Pronduial Tubes can/be taken at home, | / / I Blatablidhed 187% PL 
with perfeet ease and safety, by the patient. No expense need be er id Duyond the cost of the |/ // DYTSON &ACH, 844 Broadin'y N.Y / 
medicine. A full statement of method of home treatmgnt and cost, with oh of testimonjiis from £, H. DJ MAN KLAN 4) YON ye) XA 

those wha have been cured, will be seat on application, = Address, amuing Xpamasa Bays, //, Conon : i " " ” 

REV. T, P. CHILDS, Troy, Ohio. // 

imes, has bought an interest in 

the Eufatla Times and News, and entered 
+. | upon his new field, ——=Mr, H. Cabaniss re- 
~Ltires from the Union ings Herald and 

4 Times. Mr. I. F. McCall, his associate, 
assumes entire charge, —--Ina dispute about 

| some work, Dr. Ball, of Marion, was 
tuck on the head with a hammer by a 

sinith named Jesse Williams, His skull 
was fractured, and his tecovery is doubtful. 

Th ro escaped ~The sane asylun 

Tuscaloasa contains 400 inmates, A 
in the International Review has been 

8 of the newspapers in the 
: and places the combined c¢ir- 

of all the daily, weekly, and other 
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and to Paris, 
and were om our way 
Switzerland, ‘with its 
whea father took it 

where in Germany. 
a dreadfully quit 

street, whith Thad 
but father liked a be- 

t opposite a house 
used to Pours a profess 

s family when he was a boy. : 
We had been in this dismal place 

for three or four days, when one 
morning mother woke up with one of | 
her nervous spells, so instead of our 

“all going off for a long walk in the 
. country, father staid home with moth- 
er, and sent Thad and me to take a 
stroll through the streets near the ho- 
tel, where there was not any danger 
of our getting lost. if 

Well, we started out, and walked 
twice around the market-place, stood 
gazing for five minutes at some dusty 
© candy in the confectioners 

hich ora 
: ta grammar school. 

1 when they all went back to 
their books again, we were left out in 
the roughly paved street with no side- 
walks, nobody in it to look at, and no 
horse cars to ride on. 

“Oh, how these stones hart my 
feet!” exclaimed Thad when we tad 
stumbled along in an aimless sort of 

. way for a block or so. “Let's go out 
in the country.” And into the coun- 
try we went, keeping on in the same 
street until it changed from a street 
into a road on which we had never 
been before, with tall trees in a 
straight line on each side of it, and 
nice green grass all along the edge. 

I was pretty positive, to be sure, 
that father would not have approved 
of our going outside the town, but 
what else could we do to amuse our- 
selves? 

“It’s better than bothering mother, 
any way," I! finally decided; and so 
we walked and ran, played tag and 
counted trees, until we grew tired, 
when, spying a nice shady spot under 
the brow of a hill, 1 told ‘I'had that 
we had better rest there a while be- 
fore starting back again for dinner. 

"It's a valley, isn't it Max!" ob- 
served my brother, as we stretched 
ourselves out beneath a large tree, 
He had just begun the study of geog- 
raphy, and feeling that I should never 
neglect any opportunity of training 
his young mind in useful knowledge, 
I at once began to point out all the 
geographical divisions within view 
and was much encouraged by the re- 
specttul attention Thad appeared to 
pay, until I suddenly discovered that 
he was asleep, : 

. “Poor little chap!” I muttered: “I 
wonder if Longhtn't to wake him up,” 

- and while I was trying to guess wheth- 
er we had come one mile or three, in 
order to reckon how long it would 
take us to return to town, I—~well, I 
must - have fallen asleep too, for the 
blue sky, and the green grass, and the 
yellow sun finally got so mixed up in 
my mind ‘that I wasn't sure of any 
one of them, and then all was a blank, 
as authors say in books. 

Well, I lay there in that sort of a 
hollow plage in the bank, with the 
tree in fron} of me, and Thad at my 
side, for an hour or two, I guess, 

Of course I don't know what went 
on around me during that time, so I 
shant attempt to teil; all I know is 
that when I had the natural use of 
ny senses once more, I heard such a 
horrible noise right over my head as 
nearly made me lose them again, 

Bang, bang, bang, and boom, b rr. 
ban-! : 

What on earth cou'd it all mean? | 
rubbed my eyes and felt of my cars 
to make sure they were in good work- 
ing order, and then ventured to peep 
out. around the tree which I have said 
stood, directly in front of the little 
hollow in the side of the hill which I 
had chosen for a resting-place. 

- Goodness! didn’t my heart beg: 
ike sixty when I saw what it was that 
made the racket. Soldiers! 

' There they were, whole regiments 
of them, standing on the edge of the 
field opposite, just where it sloped 
down to form the valley Thad had 
spoken about, ; 

. He had been waked up too by this 
time, and when he saw the troops 
over there blazing away right for the 
spot almost where we werz crouching, 
he looked pretty well scared, Tecan 
tell you, ; i ; 

“What are they doing, Max?" he 
ked, grabbing hold of my jack-:, Sg HAE 

ere between two fires. 
on't pretend to say that 1 wasn't 

he ned, for 1 was, and I'll put iv 
to any other fellow of eleven if he 
would not feel sort of trembly about 
he knees to wake up from a nap and 

nl elf between two 
ie Bing avr at one another for 

t know there was any 

I eoadcd under its protection. 
metimes in the pauses of the 
ng we could hear the capiains 

generals shouting, snd the drums 
atiag.and see the flashing bayonets, 

and the flags flying proudly. i 
“Perhaps they won’ find us after 

all” said Thad, during one of these 
| peaceful lulls; and indeed 1 had al- 
| ready begun to indulge myself in the 
same hope, when what should the 
Germans do but rush down the op~ 
posite bank, and prepare to charge 

| right for ‘our tree, ; 
| On they came, plunging over stones 
and ditches, swords waving, bayonets 
flashing,” fury gleaming from their 
eyes, i 

"Don't cry, Thad,” I whispered, 
when there was only a few feet left 
between us and the advancing army. 
“Come, let's stand out in front of 
them, so they wog't trample on us, 
any way;" and summoning all my 
courage, 1 took my brother by the 
hand, and stepped out from behind 
the tree, facing the whole battle front. 

As seon as the Colonel or Captain, 
whichever it was caught sight of us, 
he shouted out at the top of his voice: 
but of cours: neither Thad nor I un: 
derstood a word, although I supposed 
he was calling on us to surrender. 

Thinking this 2 much more com- 
| fortable way of ending matters than 
by being put to the sword, I screamed 

jout, as bold as 1 could: "If you 
lease, sir, we're Americans, and I 
ape you'll whip the Frenchmen all 

to pieces.” 
I didn’t expect he'd understand all 

I said, of course, although I was pret. 
ty certain of America's being nearly 
the same in German as in English. 

But what do you think that the 
man did? He said something to the 
soldiers; \hen turning to me he point- 
ed to an"dPening in the ranks he had 
caused to be made just in front of as, 
and at once understanding what he 
meant, Thad and I ran for it, never 
stopping until we had left the soldiers 
far behind us, when I thought it 
would b2 as well to call a halt, and 
consider as to the quickest way of 
getting back to the hatel, for it was 
by this time long after the dinner 
hour, 

However, we managed to find the 
road after awhile, and then we made 
for the town as fast as ever we could. 
Of course we got a scolding for hav- 
ing staid out so late: but when the 
story of the exciting adventure we 
had passed through was told, I felt 
sure we'd both be looked upon with 
more respect. 

Well, father and mother listened 
breathlessly, and when 1 had finished 
I asked father if he had heard any- 
thing -about the invasion of the 
French army. At that he broke out 
into the most frightful fit of laughter, 
and really for 2 minute I thought that 
my account of the'danger Thad and 
1 had been in had made him kind of 
hysterical (I always used to think it 
ought to be Aer-terical, as men don’t 
often get that way), until’ he caught 
his breath long enough to say: “Oh, 
Max, Max! there wasn't any French 
army there, The whole affair was 
merely a sham battle between two of 
the German regiments for practice, 
and the only reason you didn’t get hit 
was Because the guns were only load- 
ed with powder." Harper's Young 
Leople, 

a 

Choosing a Husband, 

That woman is wise who chooses 
for her partner in life a man who de- 
sires to find his home a place of rest. 
It is the man with many interests, 
with engrossing occupations, with 
plenty of people to fight, with a.strug- 
gle to maintain against the world, who 
1s the really domestic man, in the 
wife's sense; who enjoys home, who 
is tempted to make a friend of his 
wife, who relishes prattle, who feels 
in the home circle, where nobody is 
above him and nobbdy unsympathet- 
1¢ ‘with him, as if he were in a heaven 
of ease and reparation. The draw- 
back of home life, its contained pos— 
sibilities of insipidity, sameness, and 
consequent weariness, is never pres- 
ent.to such a man. He no more tires 
of his wife than of his own happier 
moods. He is no more bored with 
home than with sleep. He is no more 
plagued with his children than with 
his own lighter thoughts. All the mo- 
notony and weariness of life he en- 
counters outside. It is the pleasure. 
loving man, the merry companion, 
who. requires constant excitement, 
that finds home-life unendurable. He 
soon grows weary of it, and considers 
everything so very tame, and. so like 
flat beer, that it is impossible for him 
nol only to be happy, but to feel that 
be is less unhappy there than else- 
where. . We do not mean that the do- 
mestic man, in the wife's sense. will 
be always at home. The man always 
at home has not half the chance of 
the man whose dutys outside it, for   

is a dangerous thing for a 

he must sometimes be iv the way. 
The pot for the wife 1s, that he 
should Ike hotoe when be is there: 
and that hiking. we contend, belongs, 

| first fF all, to the active and strong, 
and deeply engaged, and not to the 
lounger, or even the casy-minded man 
“Saturday Review. 

; Vite» 

The People who do not Kill Them- 
selves, 
———-—— 

“Too much silverware at the start 
young 

couple,” says a modern philosopher, 
“tor it calls for other things to cor. 

| respond, and will. keep the young 
man on a strain to: keep up appear. 
ances. I knew a pair of brassand- 
irons to ruin a man thirty years ago, 
| and he never recovered from it, for 

{ they called for a fender and the fender 
lled for a fine rug and the rug for 

et and the carpet for curtains   d cornice, and so on and so forth 
1 fifth and sixth, u 

ebt and tried h 
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bladder. Send stamp for pam 

4 

tion prepares with Day's Kid: 
iseases of the kidneys and 

el. 
Day Kinsey Pap Co, Buffalo, N.Y, 
te 

No preparation 
ney Pad in curing ¢ 

Salting Stock. 

Prof, James Law writes to the 
Farmer's Advocate of London, Onta~ 
rio, on the subject as follows: 

In addition to its uses as a condi 
ment, salt is one of the best laxatives. 
In cattle and ‘sheep, especially in 
which a dry winter feeding is liable 
to induce a partial impaction of food 
between the leaves of the third 
stomach, the stimulus given by the 
salt to the free secretion and the mus. 

gether with the, engendered disposi- 
tion to drink more freely, serve to 
dislodge such obstructions and to re- 
store perfect digestion, Even if a 
full purgative action is wanted, few 
agents will serve better than 1 or 2 
Ibs. of salt, according to the size of 
the cow. Bat it should never be for- 

{ gotten that water must be allowed 
without stint after the administration 
of such a dose, as a concentrated so- 
lution of salt is highly irritating to the 
stomach and bowels, An abundant 
consumption of water serves at once   to remove the irritant qualities of the 
salt and to hasten the action of the 

bowels. : as 
Finally, salt is destructive to almost 

all intestinal worms. ' In Brazil, where 
cattle are very subject to parasites, 
the stock owners have discovered this 
virtue, and therefore dose their ani- 
mals twice a year with 1 Ib. each of 
common salt,after the action of which 
they always manifestly improve in 
condition. It isto the young worms 
especially that salt proves destructive, 
hence a daily allowance of one or two 

two drachms for the sheep, will go far 
toward warding. off fatal attacks by 
destroying the young parasites as 
they are taken in, in the food or wa- 
ter. Thus for the liver worms in 
sheep (Rot) salt marshes or the free 
use of salt proves almost a specific, 
and the stomach, and toa less extent, 
the intestinal worms of all domestic 
animals, may be kept in check by a 
daily liberal yet moderate allowance. 

en rie 
Dr. Pierce's “Favorite Prescription,” for 

all those weaknesses peculiar to women, 
an unequalled remedy. Distressing backache 
and “bearing.down” sensations yield to its 
strength-giving properties, By druggists. 

GP 

Hints on Cake Baking, 

When cakes are made without yeast 
or eggs, soda and powder being the 
substitutes, they require quick baking 
in a motlerately hot oven, and should 
be drawn directly they are done or 
they gét dry and tasteless. For a 
plain cake, made with one pound of 
flour, &c., the time to be allowed in 
baking would be from forty to fifty 
minutes, at the outside not more than 
an hour. Yeast cakes take longer— 
say from ten to fifteen minutes—and 
will bear being left in the oven rather 
over the time without much injury. 
Very rich cakes, in which butter and 
¢ggs predominate, take, of course, 
very much longer time to cook, a 
‘pound cake,taking from an hour and a 
half to two hours, and a bride cake 
three and a half, On no account 
should an oven be too hot when the 
cake is put in—that is, hot enough to 
brown at once; if so, in five minutes 
the whole outside will be burned. and 
the interior will stand little chance of 
being cooked. The old plan of feel- 
ing the handle of the oven door to 
test the heat is not always successful; 
it is better to sprinkle a little flour in- 
side and shut the door for about three 
minutes; if at the end of that tinte it 
is of a rich light brown the cake may 
be put in, but if burned the heat must 
first be lessened. 

In making cakes see that all the in- 
gredients are thoroughly dried before 
use, even the flour; this, for a very 
rich cake, where a dark ¢olor is want- 
ed, may be baked, as it adds materi- 
ally to the rich appearance of the con- 
diment. Beat the eggs in a cool 
place, near an open window if possi- 
ble, and then let them stay till wanted. 
It may not be out of place here if I 
suggest to any lady amateur who 
wishes to practice the art of cake 
making that she should take care to 
have all her ingredients ready to her 
hand before commencing her work— 
sugar pounded, raisins stoned and 
chopped if necessary, citron cut up, 
currants washed and dried, and tins 
already greased to hold the mixture 
when ready. ~N. VV. Herald, 

AEP in 

CATARRH OF THE BLADDER. 
Stinging, smarting, irritation of the urina. 

ry passages, diseased discharges, cured by 
Buchupaiba, $1, at druggists. Ala. Depot, 
vine, Garsede & Alexander, Montgomery, 

Ala, 
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—————— 
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It is surprising to those not ac- 

much crude sulphur pigs will eat 
when fattening. It should be iven 
to them every few days; or, what is 
better yet, be kept in the pens where 
they can help themselves to it. When 
pigs are fed a large amount of hearty 
food their stomachs become disorder- 
ed and they need sulphur and char- 
coal to neutralize the acidity and to 
correct the condition of their stom- 
achs. When it is given to them plen- 
tifully they will eat better, digest 
more, and are freer from bowel dig- 
orders.. These correctives help to 
keep the blood pure and the skin free 
from affections, When hogs have 
these correctives their flesh must be 
healthier. We have bad hundreds of 
hogs and never a case of cholera, 
which we attribute to the healthful 
effects of plenty of charcoal and sul- 
phur together with succulent feed. 
A long continued corn diet will inva 

riably produce fever and more or less 
inflammation of the stomach and 
beweis.—Ex. 

: iin AAI iin 

DON'T DIE IN THE HOUSE. 
Ask druggists for “Rough on Rats.” It 

clears out rats, mice, roaches, ver- 
min, flies, ants, insects. 15¢, per box. 

Breevinc.—The second calf is 3 
breeder and a better beef mak- 

first: calf, which, e     ung cow, is 
lacking in many’ of the qual 

cular movement of the stomachs, to- 1 

ounces for the larger quadrupeds, or 

quainted with the fact to see how} 

  

THE ALABAMA BAPTIST, REBR 

Absolutely Pure. 
Made from Grape Cream Tartar Ng oth. 

er preparation makes such light, flaky hot 
breads, or luxurious pastry. ' Can he eaten 
by Dyspeptics without the fear of the ills re- 
sulting from heavy indigestible food, Sold 
only in cans, by all Grocers, 
Royal Baking Pownir Co., New 

fo all. Send for one and see for yourseli 
beautiful plants we offer. Mitisr & Huwr, 
Wrights Grove, Chicago. ~—janab-41, 

MAS. LYDIA E. PISKEAM, OF Lys, ass. 
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LYDIA E. PINKHAMW'S 
VEGETARLE COMPOUND. 

In a Positive Cure 

for all those Polninl Complaints and Weaknesses 
socommon toeur bot female population, 

It will cure entirely the worst form of Female Come 

plaints, all ovarian troubles, Inflammation and Ulcers 
tion, Falling end Displacements, and the consequent 

Spinal Weakvess, and fs particulady adegted to the 
Change of Life. 

It will dissolve and expel tumors from the uterus in 

an early stage of development. The tendency to cen. 

corous humors there ly checked vory spesdily by its use. 

It removes faintness, Natuleney, desfroysall craving 
for stimulants, and relieves weakness of the stomach. 

It cures Dlosting, leadaches, Nervous Prostration, 

General Debility, Siceplossuess, Veopremion and inds- 

gontion. 5 
That feeling of bearing down, causing pain, wn 

and backache, is always permanently sired by (te use, 

It will at all times and under all oirodmatances ast in 
harmony with the Jaws that govern tLe female system, 

Yor the eure of Kidney Complatute of either pox this 
Compound Is unsurpassed. 

LYDIA E. PINKHAM'S YEQETABLE COM- 
POUND is prepared at 233 and 230 Western Avenue, 
Lynn, Mass. Price $1. Six bottlesfor §5. Sent by mail 

in the form of pills, also in the fori of lozenges, on 
roveipt of price, $1 por box for sithes, Mrs Bnkham 
freely answers all letters of Inquiry. fond 4 y 

tet Address as sbove, Menfion thie Fipe, = 

Ko family should be without LYDIAR. PINEWANS 

LIVER Pill8, They cure constipation, biliousness, 
and torpidity of the liver, 25 cends per box. 

Ba Sold by ull Draggists, “68 

HOLMAN'’S PAD, 
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FORTHE 

STOMACH, 
LIVER 

- AND 

Sab >: I 
TRADY MARK, Kidney Fy 

Dr. Holman's Pad is a genuine and rad- 
ical remedy, WITHOUT TAKING MEBICINE, 

Dr, Holmen's Pad is a Liver 
in every particular, It cures by stimulat > a 
nervous action in the rach and L , J 
is the original a 18 Absorp 
Pad. NO PAD i 

MAN'S. 1: 
Stomach and 
Biliong 85. 

Pain in the 

all ite ty 

Dumb Ague 

FOR KIDNEY TROUBLES, - 
ASK FOR 

Dr. Holman's Renal or Kidney Pad, 
which cures all the diseases of the Kidneys 

and L rinary Organs, Take so other, 
Each Genuine Holman Pad boars the Pri- 

vate Revenue Siamp 
of the HOLMAN PAD CO . 
Trake Mark printed in green, BUY 
WITHOUT IT, 

FOR SALE BY ALL DRUGGISTS. 
Or sent by mail, postpaid, on receipt of $2. 

Dr. Holman's Free. Fall Treatise 
sent free on application. Address 

HOLMAN PAD COMPANY, 
144 Broadway, New York. 
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as no equal f 
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with the above 
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iness now before ti public, 
| You can make OneY faster at T Sark for ha, than at anything 

! else. Capitgl pot need. Yo Petart you. $15 a day rnd NpWArdS de home by the industrioos. Men, WORE, hap and irks wanted sve ywhere to work for y Fer . time. Yob can work in x pare time a sv tile Jou whole time to the bunineas. : on ri 
ome and do the work, No other business il AY you nearly as well, No one can fall th mak phate f mous pay by engaging at once, ty Oussit and terms free, Maney made fast, ily, nd honors bly. Address Tus & Co, Augusta, Maine, oh 

\: 
FIA NOFOR TE. 

UNEQUALLED IN! 

Tous, Touch, Workmanship ad Dupo 
Nos. iy iam Nig & co, 

No: 112 Fifih Avenue Ne Saltimore. 
Cork, 

¥ i J 

PAYS to sell our Hand Trine R Ad GAMARran & BnonCier nn 
PLANTATION FOR 
HEC. H, CLEVELAND 
uated on the east bank 

River, en ing fraction N, E. ) Sec. 23 all of Sec. 84, in Township 16, 3 . 10, and all of ‘Sec. 3g, in T 

SALE, 
FARM 817. 

of the Alghama 

M1, is offered for sale. |W. C. CLEVELAND, 
___ per W. COWARD oy   s which go to make good flesh and | == 

| - 2 > Rr Selma, Ala, 

18. Now is the | 

For SOLDIERS, 
PENSIONS 2: fathers others op 

yobontithed, Penson given 
S08 bye or Jotheg tn ig | ol i 

RENNIE & CAMP 
Machinery Supplies, Pumps, Pipes, Elc./ 

E¥ AGENTS FOR TANNER AND BOOKWALTER ENGINES. ER 

ps - rere ——) FTE Oe Roe ot Sa en oa NE be the = Pos 3 a gy <3 

» 
TL ; 

J TEEL-WOVEN WIRE FENCING CHEAPER THAN WOOD. KEEP CON. 
stahtly on hand Rubber Hose, Rubber and Leather Belting, Barhyed Wire, ete. ete. 
Call and see us, or write for Catal and Prices.  Washingion /St., next door ta Fx. 

All kids of Pipe Work and Fiuigg a Speciality, 
answering the above advertisement please mention this paper, 

firs PICTORIAL FAMILY RECORD. Gives appearance, dates, history, description, ete., vic. af every member of the Lamibly in permanent form, / Nothing Nk eit tn the world, Every home will take ome or more (same ty Photo Athums), Combines Pran./ tical Value and Wonderful Beauty, Full pave snera vings ont Wood and Steel, rich bindings, choles literary selections; low Prices. Bend for illustrated cireular, ete. (Can't be described roi advit) Agents who come first willmake fortunes. 

AGENTS TE 
For eT and aA Ju) rn 

A.D. Tuowrsox & Co., Publishers, St. Louis, M:, 

' i A PARKER'S GINGER TONI 
nies hu, Mandrake, and many Wie best yhec 

es. known are here com mito a medicine o fsyéh 
ied Eres, as to make it the greatest Blood Purifier and . t Health and Strength Restorer Ever Used. 

tcures Complaints of Women, and diseases of rhe Stom. 
ach, Bowels, Lungs, Liver and Kidneys, and /is entirely 
different from Bitters, Ginger Essences, and other Ton Ch, 
8s it never inteXicates, soc. and $1 sizes, . Hhgeox & Co, Chemists, N.Y, Largs saving buying 81 aise, 
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SEED DATS! 
1200 Bushels “Burl” Oats, 

500 Bushels “HILL” OATS, 

Pro R f 

—ALSO- 

TEXAS SEED OATS. 
ee —FULL LINE OF—— 
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BELL, 
Steam Engines and Boilers, Gins, Condensers and Feeders, : 
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/ 

/ 
/ / / In offe 

grence Ao its practic working iy thy field, obtained fyom attial eAperigpnt 1 Move used of this plow on my farm in Shelby Col, Ma., Tor /the/ past tivh Ferd, havegstod At | thorough, ly with othe sulky plows, atid will say, uy hesyatingly, tht fc -mayagement, and thoroughnéss of work,”1 bétiere Ahad po, gyal, / 

/ The Material and 

Its SIMPLICITY miisf commend 
manage a team, can magage this plow/ 
mules——the kind I gm pow whing— will 
from fifty to a hundred per Lent, 
three ordinary plows, 

ran be used 

MW Every inttligent faginer, / 
A boy fifieen/yedrs old /with/thyee medigmgifed / 

9s much, Af wot mie work, in a day, /nd do At, 
befter/than ang thyee men with thyee first-class mules and 

Begides, this plow will do/ 
ludegd, the perfection’ Of is work 

ire thickest and Wighest, / 1 spent tw wok kel at 

this low, and/ in a peld thal oA agnieyitural Amplymenits hie I 741 he Exfion on i 1 he 10/h of cembor, the ** 4 bd] WA oH" SULA V 
he Aeld, motwith4 anvding the facy that a PERSON XL HX] LENXGE, wits made / *Plow there (at least. sw dogenf for A competifive field ost and Rudd pid ) representative mea, from every part of the South and West, otic AS NEAR PERFECT AS PLOWIKG/ COULD BE / / The manufacturers, Messry B. Dn. BUFOKD & cK, Rio YW sland Hy 

THE MOST EXTENSIVE | And Dery CoMprriviox. hall be pleased to answer anv questions, aud give Any fies / ther information that may bye desired in veghrd tf the plow, And will also fa) £ pleasure iy 
showing it practi ly in vhe figld when reppuestyd 1 1y/ «or / ’ of My address is Wilsonville, Shelby Co. /AY 

JL. WALTHALL, Genl Agl fone South, J, 

Look Herel! “Seeing is Believing.” 
CAWTHON A « QLYMAN {of 
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PAINTS, ( 

VEL, ONTO 

DRUGS 
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ymething 
tH wi DOZEY GABDEN SEEDS Sold at Retafl, /, 

DIAMOND KEROSENE Of   GROCERIES AND PROVISIONS. 
GARY & R AY MOND, 

Selma, 

  

Lows A. Mueller, 
China, Crockery, Glass-ware, House Furnishing Goods & Tovs, 

BROAD STREET, SELMA, ALABAMA. 
Orrers RECENT ARRIVALS OF COMPLETE BREAKFAST AND DINNER SETS IN 

AMERICAN CHINA, 
of 1 Dozen each Tea, Breakfast, Dinner, Soup, Preserve, an 

“gg Caps; 1 dozen Caps and Saucers; 4 flat Dishes of d ferent 
\ table Dishes: 4 Covered Dishes; 1 Soup 1 ureen with Stand and 

1 Sauce Tureen complete; 1 Sauce Boat; 1 Tea Pot, I Sugar Bowl; 1 ( ream 

Pitcher; 1 Slop Bowl; 2 Cake Plates; 2 Pickle Dishes; 1 Butter Dish 

1 Fruit Stand ;~145 pieces, at $20 00 a set. The same num 
ber of Pieces in Iron Stone China, at $18 oo a set, 

AGENTS FOR THE CELEBRATED 

Adams and Westlake's Kerosene 0il Cooking Stoves, 
The best substitute for the ordinary Cooking Stove, 

d Dutter Plates, 

/¢ 2 

Ladle 

Descriptive Circulars sent on application. 

JONES. E. K. CARLISLE. ABNER WILSWVI 

CARLISLE, JONES & CO. 
Cotton Factors & Commission Merchants, 

AND MANUFACTURERS AGENTS FOR SALE OF 

Agricultural and Mill Machinery. 
SELMA, ALABAMA. 

. AGENTS FOR 

HAILIL COTTON GINS, 
TAYLOR COTTON GINS, 

PRESSES, 
FOR STEAM, "HORSE, OR 

AW, 

IN GREAT VARIETY, HAND POWER 

ENGINES, 
LATEST AND MOST APPROVED DESIGNS 

Cultivators 
AND 

HAPGOOD SULKY PLOWS. 
The LiGuTEST DRAUGHT and most practical Machines of the kind yet mamufactured, 

Call on us and see Samples, or write us and get 

Circulars, Price Lists, and Terms. 

_ Liberal CASH ADVANCES made on 
Growing Crops. 

R. C. Keeble & Co. 
W holesale 

PROVISION MERCHANTS, 
A ND ‘ 

HRS OF COTTON. | 
Orders for Groceries and Consignments of 

Cotton Solicited. © 

ALL OF 

Malta   
Alabama. | 

SE ot BARREL / 

Combs, Brushes, Toilet Cages and’ Sets, 

Wi ald ectfully / solic the/ trade of merc] 

DRUG 1/1 Ka | 
CAWTHON & COLEMAN, 

‘SELMA, 7 Taam 

W. B. GILL, cr Washinton sod Sen Sirs, 
Bedroopt Suing, 

rood 

- we - 

  

Carriages, Wagons and Carts, |F upniture of every 
: Yarlor 8uits/  / / NY Bretts, Ph'ions, Extended Top Baroythes,/ 

Buggies, Rockaways, ¢ hildren/s Buggiés,/ 

STUDE 
Slope Kk Md ye Sodke Wa #7 

Myntel/ Glass, Mirrors, , y , , 1 y \ A / BAKER'S CELEBRATED/|UNDERTAKER'S DEPARTMENT. SE, } | Full supply of All Kindy of 
Metgllic Burial Cols Mets, Motalliv Rush! 

Lasys, Wool Lubkety, Wood I ares) 
» w 13 : i ’ Pa EF” Best in the United State | 

FINE BOOTS AND SHOES, 
LATEST STYLES of SHOES, SLIPPERS, and TIES, 

Misses, 

  

and’ (Children, 

Full Line of Edwin C. Burt's Fine Shoes.’ 
FOR GENTLEMEN LOW SHOES JN ALL WIDAIHS 

Shoes for Old Men, Shoet for Tender Feet, /I adies’ Kid Bhppers ay fvom eds to $17 

T. A. HALL, 32 Broad St., Selma; Ala, 
HOOPER.” H. J. M KEE 

C. W. HOO PER & CO, 
GROCERS, 

Numbers 1 and 3 West Waler Sireel, Selma, Alabama. 
| MILLERS AGENTS FOR FLOUR AND MEAL 

AND DEALERS YN 

WESTERN PRODU JE. 
| {FF Cash buyers'will be offered induc ements, 

S. F. HOBBS, "©: 0 Broad st. Soma, Ala. 
| 4 

For Ladies 

i 

  

C. W       
  

DEALER IN 

WATCHES, DIAMONDS. 

fl /) Vy 
/ if A i find li // Yih / / 

fie y 7 ) oy / 

7.1. bor 

7 

ting this plow to the frters of the Spal, J will/sinply Atate slew factk iny/rel./ / 

lif 
PERE 

Jightnedy/of dyaught/ fave we , 
Ll fr J 

orkmanship are FirstClass, //, . : : Ni / of £/ 4 / } / Jy / / / J / / of / / Nothing but the very best quality of stedf apd fron Are wholl/in ity fonstefon: / JL of ; 
My one, who/chn/ / 

Lid 

/ 

wy worl VERVEQTLX where tf had / 
Ay) seen/only where the fpask oid, / 

wag the ONIA Auiky / / 

of 

2 / 

/ 
PLOW MANUFACTORY IN THE WORLD, /, 

/ 

/ 

/ 

GARDEN SEED Waoysbsie / 

/ 
/ 

J 

Dressing Casg Suits, /Frénély Dredsing Suits, / 

Fine Jewelry, Clocks, Silver and Plated Goods, Specyacles & Eye Glasses / 
Of eveyy style and /gradg, 

PIANOS AND ORGANS 
ikers, sold at lowest rates and of gasy terms 

ARO 

Fre bes 

Walch Repairing and Engravi Specialties, 
Standard Railroad) Time; 

| ins 1 2 | CZORGE PAGE & CO, MAKE : 
{ Ta Ports Circular if ” / Y i Prtent Aty Baglish Veterinary Surgecsy and © { £% J traytlin in thi4 country, says Ahat mosyof | Balke and Cutt o Poy dure hege aro wrthless t ash. A { sa Chas table tay Sheriday's Condition GyaAers are abisoiutely pylon i Aa Cutis aad An immpionyely valyable, Nothing py/earth wit] mike | STEAM NEGINES ban's lay %.. Atdans Ndi) Powders, yf ug pine togardon to ole pint Sood. Add very whore. or | 5H CCT LOEDLR eT went Yo inkd tf fhe toto stumps, A. BION SG 

BXLTIMORE, 3D. red [& CO foston, Wass. Sybrherly Danigr. Mo, ‘ - iy, 245 go i # f v) Le 

  

8 / 

MEAL, how / 
Oe Hi sey 

LEY 

Yutfit sel tree 10 hose who wish to/en 

age in/the mokt plyasant/and profitable 
busineds known. Yvervthisg new { capi. 

. ) tal nof requiyed, We wii hirnish gon ev. 
pr gr Let /erything. $1o/% day ynd/ vhwards As easily mindy ’ a ME Py a, withonts stayiig away from hove over night, No " YEE (ERY Wii iM / 1 risk Whatever, Many how WOoyRefs wanted at onde, 

aULLINLILY, Magy are piaking fortunes st fhy businésy, /Lafties 
send for Uptmlog uy. ove 4. as nich ay me, and/ young/ boyy sad girls 

make great pay, Noone whe 1s yidling to work 
fails to fake ghore money of ery /day Aan can be 
made i a werk yf any or injty epiploymient. Those. 
who vhgage At pnde will find road to for. 
une x dress UH, Haters 

Yourselves; ‘by king mone 
yhen a golden chahice is offered, 
Ahereby always ing poverty/ 
from your dogr, / Those ‘who all 

ways lake advantage of the guod/chances for mak 
ing money that are offered, generally becofme 
wealthy, while those who do not improve such 
chances remain in poverty, We want many Anen, 
women, boys and girls to work for us right in their 
own localifies. The business will pay more than ten) 
times ordinary wages. Wy furnish an expensive 
outfit and all that you need; free. No one’ who en 

ges fills to make money very rapidly, You oan 
rons whole time to the work, or only your 

spare moments. Full Jatormation ing all that is 
needed sent free, dress Srinsoy & Co. 

Portland, Maine, / 
Outfit furnished free, with hl nes 

§ B tions for conducting the , y /] ble business that soy one chn eng gr in. / The business is so easy to lear by wip a Hit 1) and our instrugtiofns are so siniple and plan, thet 7 Yoh con devote youy Any one can vials great pro / ; Nome pare mo. 
ro! 

Ne one can xi who is willin 1 fon . / Pr Wothay id mn as successful us men. Boys and 
by Poryland ums. Many have made At the bus / ——— dollars in a sin 

wi in your own town, y 
© visk, Mie hie Dew, 

reqyiired,/ We, will ‘furnish 
" f ] 7 " y / v 

Lid 
FT ’ 

bn wun A Yn ih 
wer MA 3 4 Se od i 

J RAs . 
 Yighe to fs, bs, » 

MEET C PoALE CY. 
/ 

L 

7 

7 Si v4 / 

+ Girent) ghancy 0 make money. 
JUhoye Avo glwayy take adv. 

! ces / for 

wesithy, while those Arho do not / 
= femais in poverty. We wany 

vs apd i to work for us 
wlities. ny ope van do yhe 

oh the first start, The basigess 
an tun fimes Ordivary wages, Kx. 

/ 
Yous Who engages / 

  4 mer, wo . 

right 14 ‘their Aven /) 
/work/ p . 

  

ever known before, All who 
at the ease and rapidity with 

durin pny 
Bes Toe vest 

ong. All furnished     Water Street, Selma, Alabama, 
- 

/ True 

Shaky 

Col, Portiand, Me. / 

[tage ol the/good/ ch : y 
8 er mimey that Are offered, /  




